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INTRODUCTION

We have developed a novel cancer treatment strategy based on genetically engineered
polioviruses. Our research conducted under the above referenced award established the
relationship of the poliovirus receptor CD155 with breast cancer cells in culture and in patients'
tumors. Ectopic expression of CD155 naturally confers target tropism for breast cancer cells to
poliovirus. We demonstrated that this relationship can be exploited for therapeutic intervention
in a rat xenograft model for breast cancer solitary CNS metastasis. Our research has revealed that
there are significant differences with regard to CD155 expression levels amongst individual
breast cancer cases, a fact that will necessitate pre-enrollment testing of breast cancer patients for
clinical intervention with oncolytic poliovirus recombinants. Most importantly, we have
unraveled the molecular mechanism that renders poliovirus replicating under control of a
heterologous internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) of human rhinovirus type 2 safe for use in
humans. We showed that incompatible protein(host):RNA(virus) interaction at the rhinovirus
IRES prevents viral gene expression, particle propagation and cell killing in neuronal cells, the
natural target of poliovirus in the human CNS. However, the foreign IRES function is
unhindered in malignant cells, e.g. breast cancer cells. Based on our research and the impending
introduction of a prototype oncolytic poliovirus recombinant, we propose to extend clinical
investigations to patients suffering from CNS complications of breast cancer metastasis.
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KEY RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS

SPECIFIC AIM I.
* Association of CD 155 with breast cancer cell lines and patients' tumors
* Relative CD155 levels correlate with susceptibility to PVS-RIPO
0 High therapeutic potential for PVS-RIPO in rat xenograft models
* Pre-trial testing of patient breast cancer samples in preparation for clinical trials

SPECIFIC AIM II.
"* Elucidation of the molecular mechanism of tumor-specific propagation of PVS-RIPO
"* Fundamentally different conditions for translation initiation at the IRES in cancer vs.

neuronal cells
" Tumor selective IRES function is mediated by specific binding of NFAR-1 proteins in

neuronal cells

REPORTABLE OUTCOMES

SPECIFIC AIM I. Analyze the association of CD155 with breast cancer. We have developed a
combined antigen capture/immunoblot assay to reliably detect the poliovirus receptor CD155 in
breast cancer cell lysates and patients' tissues (Fig. 1A, B) (Ochiai et al., 2004; Appendix I). Our
results indicate that CD155 is expressed at very high levels in a proportion of laboratory-
established breast cancer cell lines (mediating exquisite susceptibility to the oncolytic PVS-
RIPO; Fig. 1C), but present at levels too low to permit complete destruction of monolayer
cultures in approximately half of the lines tested (Fig. IA, C). Interestingly, we observed a
similar distribution of CD155 expression levels in breast cancer tissues (Fig. 1B) (Ochiai et al.,
2004). CD155 levels appeared to correlate with susceptibility to the prototype oncolytic PVS-
RIPO (Fig. 1C).
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Fig. 1. CD155 expression in breast cancer cells/S2N normal breast epithelium (A) and patient tumors (B). C. CD155
levels correlate with PV susceptibility: MDA-MB231 are lysed 12 hrs post infection (p.i.), but MDA-MB361
partially resist even 24 hrs p.i. D. PVS-RIPO (8=107;n=109 pfu) has strong anti-neoplastic activity in rat intrathecal
breast cancer (MCF-7) xenografts.

Treatment of breast cancer solitary cerebral xenografts in rats with PVS-RIPO resulted in
efficient tumor killing (Fig. ID). This was despite the fact that we had to use MCF-7 (only this
cell line is suitable for CNS xenografting) in our studies; MCF-7 is a cell lines with moderate to
low CD155 levels (Fig. 1A). Partial resistance of MCF-7 monolayers to infection with MCF-7
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(Fig. IC) is likely related to insufficient CD155 expression. We speculate that incomplete
clinical responses in xenografted rats receiving PVS-RIPO is due to low CD155 expression. We
have obtained MDA-MB231 cells from Dr. J. Price (M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston,
Tx) that were adapted to intracerebral growth by serial passagine via intracarotid inoculation in
mice. We will separately assess the oncolytic activity of PVS-RIPO against these cells, which
express very high levels of CD155. In a clinical setting only tumors #1-3 (Fig. IB), expressing
CD155 at levels comparable to MDA-MB231 would be eligible for enrollment into clinical
studies.

High CD155 levels in at least 50% of the small sample studies (we analyzed tumor tissues
from 6 patients) bode well for clinical use of PVS-RIPO in a subset of breast cancer patients.
However, the fact that high CD155 expression was not universal amongst breast cancer cases
demands that any clinical investigation would have to include pre-enrollment testing for CD155
expression in tumor tissues (these tests have been standardized and are established specifically
for this purpose). Future studies will address whether CD155 expression levels correlate with
specific biological properties of breast cancers, e.g. histological/clinical grade, invasiveness. The
association of breast cancer with CD155 qualifies these cancers for clinical intervention with
oncolytic poliovirus recombinants. Depending on the outcome of phase-I clinical trials in
glioblastoma patients, we are preparing PVS-RIPO for further clinical investigation in patients
with breast cancer metastasis to the CNS.

SPECIFIC AIM II. Decipher the molecular mechanism of tumor-specific translation initiation at
the IRES element. The question why PVS-RIPO efficiently grows within and kills cancer cells
without damaging its natural target motor neurons is crucial with regard to the planned clinical
applications for this agent. We have unraveled the mechanism of tumor-selective function of the
HRV2 IRES. First, we demonstrated that this phenotype is due to neuron-specific repression of
HRV2 IRES function (Fig. 2). This was established through heterokaryon analyses, fusing
HEK293 neuronal to cancer cells (Fig. 2).

A GFP RFP Overlay Fig. 2. HEK-293/HTB-14 heterokaryon analysis. A. Fluorescence

microscopy of fused HTB-14 cells, fused HEK-293 cells and HEK-
HTB.-14 293/HTB-14 heterokaryons 2 hrs post fusion. HTB-14 cells express

GFP in the cytoplasm and HEK-293 cells express RFP targeted to

HEK-293 mitochondria. B. One-step growth curve analysis of PV-RIPO

propagation in fused HTB-14 cells (*), fused HEK-293 cells (En),

Heterokaryon and HEK-293/HTB-14 heterokaryons (A). C. Plaque assay of cell
lysate diluents from fused HTB-14, HEK-293, and HEK-293/HTB-14
heterokaryons at 0 hrs post infection (hpi) and 6 hpi with PV-RIPO.

B

7 .. HTB-14 Neuron:cancer cells heterokaryons did not supportPVS-RIPO propagation, suggesting the cancer-
_•} _ Hetrk.2 specific growth phenotype to be due to neuron-

3 specific repressors of IRES function (Fig. 2). This is
0 2 4 6 -. - 8 hpI likely to be due to the presence of RNA-binding

C Ohpl: 6hpi: proteins binding to and inhibiting HRV2 IRES
10"1 104 10.1 104 10 function in neuronal cells (Merrill et al., 2005;

" � Appendix II).
HTB-14

" Next, we endeavored to identify proteins with
HEK-9 ( i HRV2 IRES affinity in neuronal cell extracts. This

- _ W search revealed proteins of the NFAR-1 complex to
Heterokaryon k% bind to the HRV2 IRES (Merrill et al. 2005). We

.. . observed that HRV2 IRES binding specifically
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occurred with neuronal extracts, but not with cell extracts prepared from cancerous cells (Fig. 3).
This suggested that cancer-specific IRES binding activity of NFAR-1 proteins is responsible for
tumor-specific cytotoxicity of PVS-RIPO. Analysis of the ribosomal profile of neuronal
(HEK293) and cancerous cells revealed a potential mechanism for translation inhibition at the
HRV2 IRES by NFAR-1 proteins: cytoplasmic extracts of mock or PVS-RIPO-infected cells
were subjected to density gradient centrifugation/fractionation (Fig. 4). Protein composition was
assayed in every other fraction while ribosomal and viral RNA (in infected cells) were analyzed
in each sample. In uninfected HEK-293 cells, DRBP76 and NF45 co-sediment with free protein,
40S and 60S subunits, mono- and polysomes, while RHA associates exclusively with mono- and
polysomes (Fig. 4A). We excluded non-specific co-sedimentation of NFAR-1 proteins in
macromolecular complexes with polysomal fractions by treating samples with EDTA (Fig. 4C).
Ribosomal protein S6 (RpS6) marks the presence of ribosomes and tubulin represents free
protein. In PVS-RIPO infected HEK-293 cells (Fig. 4B) viral RNA is detected mainly in 40S
subunit-containing fractions. Retention of PV-RIPO RNA with 40S subunits indicates hindrance
of translation initiation at the HRV2 IRES prior to 60S subunit joining.
A B
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NF45 J= NF45 I were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and silver stain or

c D E Western blot with ca-RHA, a-DRBP76 and ax-
IP I ''I . RP ..... NF45 antibodies as indicated. (C) Sequence and

. ' predicted structure of the DRBP76 shRNA. (D)
, W-- uT-.- -=- Western blot analysis of control cells (lane 1),

1 2 3 1 2 shDRBP76 cells (lane 2), and shDRBP76 cells
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shDRBP76 DRBPTB i. .,n,,,odepletion a-DRBP76 and ca-tubulin antibodies as indicated.
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200 2 300 kr (E) Western blot analysis of HEK-293 SI0 (lane
9III E , FU ;Z 16o 1) and DRBP76 immunodepleted HEK-293 S108 . _ . 90. "i'

5. 5 i5 C lysate (lane 2) using ct-DRBP76 and ca-tubulin
36: .... antibodies as shown.
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PV-RIPO infection of HEK-293 cells dramatically shifts the sedimentation pattern of NFAR-1
proteins: polysomal association was lost by 4 hpi, at which point they are detected almost
entirely in fractions containing free protein or both 40S subunits and PV-RIPO RNA (Fig. 4B).
This effect is not due to a shift of ribosomes from the polysome to the monosome pool because
the relative absorbance pattern did not change significantly upon infection.

Wild-type poliovirus is not encumbered to replicate in neuronal cells. Therefore, we also
analyzed viral RNA and the NFAR-1 complex in ribosomal profiles from wild-type polio-
infected HEK-293 cells. Poliovirus RNA was enriched in polysomal fractions (Fig. 4D). As with
PV-RIPO-infected HEK-293 cells, NFAR-1 proteins were released to pre-polysomal fractions;
however, in contrast to PV-RIPO, their distribution in the gradient did not overlap with viral
RNA (Fig. 4D).
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NFAR-1 protein abundance was significantly less in ribosome-containing fractions of cancer
relative to HEK-293 cells (Fig. 4A, E). NF45 and RHA are detected in pre-monosomal and
monosomal fractions, while DRBP76 does not associate with ribosomes at all. All NFAR-1
proteins from cancer cell lysates co-sediment with free protein. Our data suggest that NFAR-1
proteins associate with the translation apparatus in HEK-293 cells to a greater extent than in
cancer cells.

In accordance with efficient viral gene expression in cancer cells, the bulk of PV-RIPO RNA
associates with polysomes (Fig. 4F). Unlike HEK-293 cells, virus infection barely affects
NFAR-1 distribution in the ribosomal profile. Significantly, there is complete separation of
NFAR-1 proteins in pre-monosomal and monosomal fractions from translating viral RNA in
polysomes.

We observed neuron-specific binding of NFAR-1 proteins to the HRV2 IRES (Fig. 3) and
neuron-specific association with the translation apparatus (Fig. 4A). To investigate if ribosomal
association of viral RNA in neuronal cells correlates with the distribution of NFAR-1 proteins,
we conducted ribosomal profile analyses in DRBP76 depleted HEK-293 cells (Fig. 3G, H).
DRBP76 depletion interrupts HRV2 IRES binding of all NFAR-1 components (Fig. 3F, G) and,
thus, may reveal the influence of NFAR-1 proteins on the distribution of viral RNA in the
ribosomal profile.

A HEK-293. uninfected C HEK-293, uninfected, EDTA E HTB-14, uninfecled G shDRBP76, uninfected

40S 60SM P F,40 60$ M
top .botto

RHA -

DRBP76I---

RPSE 71
T u b u l n .. ...- .. .. . . .. . . . ........ .. . . . . .. . . ...... ................ ........... .... ....... ........... ........ ......j

B HEK-293, PV-RIPO D HEK-293, PV F HTB-14, PV.RIPO H ShOREP76, PV-RIPO

I .... ,1 I1 . . . . . ... . .. . .

EDNA -

rRNA -'

DRBP76

NF,5 -- _________

Tubulin

Fig. 4. Ribosomal sedimentation profiles in HEK-293, HTB-14 and shDRBP76 cells. Top panels; A254 absorption
spectra of lysates generated from mock infected HEK-293 (A), HTB-14 (E) and shDRBP76 cells (G), or HEK-293
lysates treated with EDTA (C). Bottom panels; A254 absorption spectra of lysates generated from PV-RIPO
infected HEK-293 (B), HTB-14 (F), shDRBP76 (H) or poliovirus-infected HEK-293 (D) cells. Lysates from
infected cells were generated 4 hpi. Western blot analyses of protein from every other gradient fraction were
performed with a-RHA, a-DRBP76, a-NF45, ct-RpS6 and a-tubulin antibodies, as indicated. Viral cDNA
corresponding to the IRES region was amplified by RT-PCR and rRNA was analyzed from total RNA purified
from every fraction in the gradient.
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DRBP76 knock-down drastically reduced ribosomal associated DRBP76 and displaced RHA and
NF45 from polysomal fractions (Fig. 4G). This suggests that polysome association of these
proteins in HEK-293 cells hinges at least in part on DRBP76. As a result, NFAR-1 sedimentation
patterns in shDRBP76 cells resembled those in cancer cells (Fig. 4E, G). DRBP76 depletion in
infected HEK-293 cells conversely affected the distribution of PV-RIPO RNA in the ribosomal
profile. Displacement of NFAR-1 proteins from polysomal fractions by DRBP76 depletion
produced a shift of viral RNA towards mono- and polysomal fractions (Fig. 4H). Although the
degree of polysome association did not reach that in infected HTB-14 cells, the block of
translation processing in HEK-293 cells was relieved (Fig. 4B, H). This indicates that inclusion
of HRV2 IRES-containing viral genomes in polysomes is induced upon DRBP76 depletion and
resulting dissociation of NFAR-I proteins from polysomes.

Our analyses of the NFAR-1 proteins' dynamic association with the translation machinery
suggest a role in repression of PV-RIPO propagation in HEK-293 cells. shDRBP76 and control
cells, which had been infected with the backbone lentiviral vector and selected for blasticidin
resistance, were subjected to synchronized infection with PV-RIPO to establish the kinetics of

viral propagation and HRV2-IRES-driven gene
9 c .. expression (Fig. 5). DRBP76 depletion

9 _ _ .__ - 8 8.oRBP7 substantially elevated viral growth; the
7 A-. Coftrol E maximum progeny yield at 7 hpi in shDRBP76

. . cells exceeded the controls by approximately
4 ... ..... . ~ 4

3 3 5 7 9-- p, 35--• 7T_ 9ý-•-pi 20-fold (Fig. 5A). Furthermore, there was a
marked increase in viral gene expression (Fig.

B o 7 9,i D0 3 5 7 I 5B). In contrast, DRBP76 depletion had no
Control 2C-' -I Control

,C-' . .effect on virus replication or gene expression of
2C• __ _ shRBP6 ___- shDRBP76

0. 9776 . wild-type poliovirus (Fig. 5C, D). To exclude
non-specific or off-target effects of shRNA-
mediated knock-down, we reconstituted the

Fig. 5. DRBP76 depletion enhances HRV2 IRES- proted knoshdown, we ransti ng t

driven reporter translation, PV-RIPO gene expression protein in shDRBP76 cells by transfecting a
and virus propagation in HEK-293 cells. One step DRBP76 cDNA modified by silent
growth curve analysis of PV-RIPO (A) and PV (C) mutagenesis in the region targeted by the
propagation in control cells (0), shDRBP76 cells (@) shRNA. DRBP76 complementation yielded
or shDRBP76 cells transfected with pDRBP76"u wild-type levels of the protein (Fig. 3D) and
DNA (*). Western blot analysis of PV-RIPO (B) and completely reversed the viral growth-enhancing
PV (D) gene expression in infected cell lysates at effect of the knock-down (Fig. SA). Similarly,
specified hpi using a-2C antibody. PV-RIPO gene expression was severely

depressed upon reconstitution of DRBP76 (Fig.
5B).

Our results demonstrate how neuron-specific binding of DRBP76 (and, possibly, of the intact
NFAR-I complex) selectively abrogates viral replication in neuronal cells without affecting viral
propagation and cytotoxicity in cancer cells (Merrill et al., 2005). Currently, we are investigating
the precise mechanism of translation arrest at the HRV2 IRES by NFAR-1 complex through toe-
printing and high-resolution ribosomal profile analysis as well as the involvement of individual
NFAR-1 proteins vs. the entire complex through gel filtration assays. Furthermore, we have
begun to investigate expression patterns of NFAR-1 components in tumor tissues from patients.

Elucidation of the molecular basis for tumor specific viral propagation and cell killing of
PVS-RIPO are an integral part of our efforts to introduce PVS-RIPO and the concept of tumor
targeting at the translational level into the clinic.
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OTHER PROGRESS. Introduction of PVS-RIPO into the clinic. The prototype oncolytic
polio/rhinovirus chimera PVS-RIPO has been gmp-manufactured at the NCI, has passed
recombinant DNA advisory committee (RAC) review in June '05 and is currently undergoing
toxicology evaluations in CD155 transgenic mice and non-human primates at the NCI. A pre-
IND meeting is scheduled with the FDA and we anticipate phase-I clinical trials against
glioblastoma multiforme to begin at the Duke University Medical Center in late 2006. With
positive results from these initial clinical studies, we would extend clinical investigations to CNS
neoplasms secondary to systemic cancer, e.g. breast cancer.

CONCLUSIONS

We have established a new cancer treatment regimen targeting abnormal expression of the
poliovirus receptor CD155 in breast cancer. We have established the molecular parameters
mediating specific target tropism and selective viral replication in cancerous cells. Introduction
of our approach into the clinic is imminent.
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APPENDIX I
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with Regional Delivery of Oncolytic Recombinant Poliovirus
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Grant support: LSPIIS (Irant (7AS7537 (to Mt. Grontteier). Mr stratnd RNA genome (IS, 19). We have demonstrated that ex-
(ironmeicrit a recipitin of t Burrontghs Welloonie Cttreer Awnnrt is the change of' its connate IRtiS with thttt of lIRV2. yielding the

lThe costs of publhicattitn of this article. were tleFraycd in trots by the ciea1 IP)(0 tt t eiaie V-IO rsi
ptaymntnn of page citirges. Thtisarticle us~tes therefore be hereby ttnarsrkd cally redttce,; PV propagation in cells of' neutronal derivation
a&dvtrois-sennt tnt accootinlnce with It U&SC. Sectfion 1734 solely to (211). These neural replication dolicits ttblate the ability oif lbc
indioate thn Fat.t virtts to cause itolitamyclitis in (71.155 iratssgeitic tmice 120, 21)
Note: 11. tOcttan and S. Moore contrihitted equtaliry to this ssorl,. and itt intraspinally inocutlated cyttomolgits tniaaqvtes (211.
Requests for reprnuts: Mattbiias trronteicr, Depsotment of M~olecular Reaabylt IR217-tedtedbaioofnr-
Genetics aird Mitcrnhtology. Duke U~irst Mettica finter lbsIFSreiae
31120, Ianelnon NC(27710) P]hose: 1919) 66R-6i215; Fax: 1919) 684-5735, pathogenic protpertie~s does iotl afrect cytopallogenicity ftor tta-
E-mnail: grumne0I t7lanc.tlukedetto. lignant cell types. Seleetive activity of the I1kV2 IRFS in
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rapidly growmsn malignant eellIs suggests fuindamaental dIiftfer- CDi) 5antibod~y 1)[71 l(t suspendled in carbonate butfer [0.1

eces in the control ol'translation rate in cancerous cells, which oi NaillfT), and 0,03 si Na-C(¾ tplI 9.5)!! and Hiosed a ftorward

uniquely exposes these cells to destruction by PVS-RI P0. The to remove unbound antibody. Ind ividual wells w~ere Rilled with

mtolecular miechanismis regubliting IRES activity and its cell lysate at the indicated prot~ n conco ntralion intl incubatevd for

type-sliecific restrictions -ire poorly understood, doe to the Corn- 4 Ih at roomn temperature, After thoroughi rmnstn", the capitured

Plexity of' potential rcgukitory tnfluenices; including Caonical anti'enr was, released with SD1)5 AO l''fflding buffer (23) at

translation fiaetors. nonicanioniest tRF S-binding proteins, IRE" Of C. Th le recovered miaterial was analyzedt by SDS-PAGEl and

31troetarC. and interactioii,, with dlistanit remulatory elements We sterni blot. Fittetrs %vere blocked overnight inT IllS! B [1(10 jin

within the viral veinoine (2t , We have recritly reported itht i rs(h t 1  S)is s 5 scn~ n cr
tiunor-speci tic activity iifthe tIRN'' IRIS retiex on inttiesition wtith milki ait treated tirst wiithi polclv nn it anti ( t) t antibodty
.structurat elements of' the tvirl 3'-nontil nstated regioii (23)t. fl48* (dilined 1:t1000i in tMfSI` B) and ttheinx with biotinvtated

fin thiis stiy, we report tfIotrcccesftmi use of ite protniapc ant rabhl-u IgG antibody tditilitd 1:500I inl1 01 tI 't Vetor

oiieittsic PV recoiirntnist IPVS Rtt'() in iittvinic rat moitel, ot t aboratiories. tBtrt ingameic CA)X t~ollowed by st-cifavtisdiii hitse-

breasýt catncer cerebral tmetastasis and NMI. Itliraieceat or intlic- ridish peroxidase comaplex Rocbe. Indianapiris IN) and devel-

crebral adiiiinistration of pvS-Rlt
tmO was found bioblv etfecive opd witoh cetnicinitinesecent PC0. sobstrate I \iiersttmn, 1 sea.

agaiinst tinstbreast caiicer xemsogra ris groin in the suilt tawivi NJ). ttomunoeytochetnicat analysis of polioviralnit iiiens
aractinoit spaee or brain parenehyma of athyrmic rats.. Oar 2C( 2Bf nva perfornoed as, described previously (23).

oberatitisslttes lstthe ociuolytic effects ofi'VS-RIP() ar Seinal Passaging of PVS-RIP() and Sequecingt of the

mnediated by ectopie expressioit of the PVs receptor (71)1' i5i oi, Virl (;enoine. PVS-IPt'( reeoveredl after lpassaing inn i
breasqt eancer celts. Our aptproacth conceeptually resenmbtes Sume Mt I 7/11I1t2- lit cells hi culture or oiittned fronllmut inlracrbrat

cessful strategies targeting celtt srurface mrolecmile., of breast can- xemsograftti of' treated rats was siitjeeted to sequencing liv re-

cer cellto with monoclonal antibodies (rev'iewved in Ref. 24). In verse iranscription-t'tR. Serial passages of P\ S-RIPO in MCt'-
addition to efticient targeting and destruction of CDt 5- 7 jlEtR2-t S' cells were earrieid oat as decrciibid preivomusty (26).

expressing eancer cells. t'VS RIPO~ amptutication with the pos- Tnso rots were sacrifficed 14 day s after inti atusnoral virus ad-

sibility of muultiple routid of replietiont in tumors provides a mtinistrationi. and ttse remnanti intraccreirit xritogri fi tissue was

strontg incentive tti further investigate thie bensefits of this novel disseetedt ttie tissue was IDounce titivntisiend and tle resuilt-

appiroachm to cancer treatment. me extract ssas tusedt to itntect Mt -71 7 EtR2 t cell snnionlayers
to amplify virus for fuirthecr anailyses. \irat genomuc RN A wax
recosvered tiomt inflected M(I 7 ';Itt hi lit mills and sufbtittid tit

MATVERIALS AND) NMf 1101 reverse transeription-PCIZ analysis is decsirbted prnvtoasty 126).
Hunman Cell Lines and Virus. Breast cancer cell lines Aihymle Rat Mouldl of NAmT and Metastatic Brin 'Fun

(Mt)A-M3-36t. MIIS-MI 46R. IDA-Mtt-231 . and Sk-Br-)), mar. Sobarcuctnoit catheters were tmnplanted inito feai ur thy-
gliomia cell tine 1187. and fILL 293 cells scere obtained from tisi BttkNtMR 'rats t190 260 g) tusing previously eitabl-
Atmeriean I ype Culture Collictiont fltMltnussas VA) and props- fishedt proceitirex (25, 27, 28). Briefly' anesthetized rats
gated aceordinig to atandard ptractice,., Xeitotransplaittatioris received a midlitie nagittal itcisiotn tiont the ittloi to the lamnaiir
were carried soit witti breast cancer cell fitie tsCF-7/ttliR12-lt. tarch oif Ct to expose itie uttanto-oecipitit raemtmrane anit open
a lIliR2 cl)NA-transfected MCF-7 smtbelone propagatedt ax de- the raiderlyingr cisteroia miagna dona tiater. A PP-t0 catheter
scribed previoutsly (25t. (tatramedie. Franklin Lakes. NJ) wsith a 5-0 wire stvtet was

PVS.151t'f was iterived fronit PI't(RII'O) f20t hi' sibsti. itsciertd iinto the stibaraebmiti spaice to thle lumbar spinal etord
totting the codinig regiotn of the type I live atteniuated Sabin (8.5 em) atid socitred witl) deituil epoxy.
IPVI(S)I vaccinte strain. Genomic t'V(S) eDNA [prov ided by Similarly, itatracerebral catheters wsere implanted into tie
A. Nomnoto (University of'tokso, I oks, lapin)! wais digested right caudate nucleus axing previoiuxly established proeedmirex
with Ara-il. 'The resuiltitig, 7.0-Kb restrittiontit tu'ent wsa hiasted (25). Briefly, a 25-gauge guttdeceanraita (Plastics, Otte. Roatnoke,
with a t'CR fragment amplified front l'\I(RIPOS) (22) with VAtnwvssptaced I mmn aitierior. 3 aimn right from the bregina andI

tprintters i'-Cifiti('T'CA:-i\A IA('(i (AC'It (.I'A tFAiT~AAAA- 3 mumn deeti fronit thme onter tattle of the skull itnto the iraitil of
C.'AGCTCTGGGGTT1G7 I3 amid 5t UCA1T[ICTt GGCfACT- inentlieti/eit rats. The esannota was attached to the skull uising
(JtjA(JM-3 atid pBS vectoar tNtEt, Beverly. Massaclsusetts) crattioplasty cemntem and sectudiedl with a diummty canittia, atid
digestedt with Amid and Sed1 P\'S 1ll'O cDNA w as prcessed the itteisiontivnss closedt nwithi skin staples. All rats were allowed
For re-derivation of virus a,; described previtously (201. [IV to recover for ar least 7 idays, anul only animials shotisia normal
itnactivation of viras (13), synchronized infections (20), and weight and tnetiroilogieat fatiction wiht no evidence of itnfectiotn
onec-step, grosvth kinetics (20) weere petrfrrmed as described were used in the experiments.
prevtousty. MvCF-741FtR2-ltt cells were harvested with cell scrapers

Antigen CaptureA~estern Blot Anatysis and lintmono- atti suispetided in PBIS to yield a cotneentration of 1t0' celtsnitl
cyltoctemistry. Breast eaneer cell memnotayera were liottoge- for intratheesl or 81 X t0' cells/itil for ititraicerebrat inocutlation,
nitiei in lysis btfiftr tIPBS atid 0.5% NI'40). Breast cattcer Isfuanicirtt-anesttietnted rats received 1.25 OK 10' Mt7F-7i
tissites were Doutmee hiomogenized in lysqis buffer atid centri- IIER2-l8 cells/tOO At via a Htamilton itiejctor (Hiatmilton. Reno,
fiuged to remonve unidissolved dtebris. The protein concentrations NV) iniratlsceally or 8 OK 10' MvCF-7,1tIPR2-18 MisfitO f.0 via a
itt all lyxates wsere determinted usitng the Bradford mnethtod. 25-gauge blutit needle 7 tutn deep ito the outer table of the skull
EI.ISA plates snerc treated ov-erntight wvithi monoclonal anti- through the gtuide Catnnata. Before virius treatment. three rail-
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dotinty sele~cted rats tiarborin-, intrathecal or intraerebral xenot- A 75 50 25 10 5 1 gq protein
grafts each wesre s's.rificed and examined histologically so con-
firm tumrno pre sec. S2N

Toxii ' lv and Efficacy Studies. For intrathecat and in-
trarerebral toxieitv 5tudics. nihynite rat., received in~ection with MDA-MB231
('VS-RI P0 at 10' p1 ique-fiaormin unit, tpfitY6t) id or 10'
pifirl(i it]. rpectvls 'ly. Weight. neurotogical status, survival. Sk-Br-3
and histology of the netiraxis, and internal organs were cominpreut
with it 1'OS-treated control group. MOA-MB468 ~ .

For 11 intalical ef ficacy studies, rats in the treatm-ent -groups
received tuteetton with I'VS-RI P0 atl 10 - pfu or I 0' P1111 ja.11 MCF-7/HER2-1 B
anld tats ill the conttrol etroips reeived inujcction with 1(7lift, pf o

p \rifact sated 'V S-IlI P0. For intraecrehral efficacy studies. MDA-MB361
ratsý inl the trealtintit grotipý received nuleetion with ('VS-RI IN
at 10' pfu'l( Rlii or 10 " 1,fiti20 iuL.and rats in the control grqý B75 50 25 10 5 1 liq protein
wvere injeeteil With It0' jitt of' (N-inactivate cii gRIo.j

Weat oioli at tis suirvival, aid Itistopathology of the0 14
ttiratxis wer evalmated ini all atiimiitls. Neumologtcatl evttlttatiott
includteid testin iotf thte sloppitig aind placittg reflex and the 2
abidit ' to clibh it 60-doeree incline raimp. Six representative
CNS eross-sect ions. iiictluiiig toretraiiiat tti tevet of ttie lateral
veitrirtes. tiindbrain at the tevet oft he (Iceipittt tithe. arid four
C(Ileidsitani spinat cord'eaitda elutina sections. were eviuatiaed t-
liktioltgically for hernorrltage, necrosis, edemna. cemyetiiiation.
and arachnood fibrosis.5

Statistical Analysis. Survival estimates and median stir-
v-ivat were determined accordingi to Katplan atid Meier (29). 6
Survivat data werec comipared by using the non-para metric tog .......
rantk test. Fig. I Expression profiting of ithe potios-irns receptor ff1155 by anti-

gct ctui~c'S)S-'Afl>VesiriNoit (see "Matoriats aetntdtost
CD155 rxprcssiso Was e otaieat it treinmary "xptant nornmat ducial

RESULTiS epitttctiair andctt esiattsted btea:st catncer cell tines (,4) tant ill ttronst

Association of CDIS5 with Btreast Catncer Nutdlates, cancer tissue spccreinens t81. roles was tsirety detectable ill normiat
SUSeptbiltV 10PVSRIP. W usd t cmbied ntien breast epitfitetat cultures (.52-Vt, where at trace of signal ssapparetit
Suseetil~lilv14) VS-RPO. e usd a ombied atipei reiih? titSg of total protein apptictt. Baith ite patnet of cetl tines 1.-tiand

catatiireý'SI)S-1'A(.il-Westei-ni bttot assay (see "'Materials uuid tmior sanitptes (R) dtisplaysed a saitiar rauge at liD15f exl'rcsstoii
Methotds") itt evauteti~t the expression 01'ttte P'V receptoir (fDt 55 tevels
in at pattet of' five btreast canicer cett lines tanil nitriial hutanit
breast ttuctal epiltretiumtl Fg. tA) and in six breast cancer tissuee
specimtetns derived fromo prinmarv trunor (Fig. I1B). Expressioni of Variable CDt 55 expression among established breast call-
CDt 55 coutld barely bie (]electcd iti normtal human breast epi- ecrcell tines suggestsn ansitiar scenario foar aclsil tumor tissues.ý
thetitim (S2N) wsithi the sety sensitiv e assay used (Fig. I,4; see This aiSsuriaptiOti was confintiet by analyses of tumior baiopsy
"Materialsaiid Methotds"). C D155 levels in tilt] breast cancer cell material. wthich revealed levels of (0155 expression coormen-
tines significantity exceeded tire very scant expression itinornost nirate with susceptibility ito the oncolytic PVS-lelPO inl most of
breast explant cultures. bttt they varied considertibty amonog the tumors, tested (Fig. 18t). interestingly, in the panel of six
intliVidttia Cell lines, (Fi& 1.1). Forrespoiidiitel. we observed tumor, tinalyzed, at range of Cr3155 expression levels similar to
partial resislatre to t'VS RtPO cytol% sis iin Mf)A-Mff-3ftt, the that foiind antong breast caiicer cell tities wits otbserved
cell line writh the lowes't expressiotn of CtDt55 in the pranel (Fig. 1B1. Although direct comoparisont withi cultured cells itiy
(Fig. 2). Infection led ito the dernise of approximately 70'.% of he inaccurate due to the complex ettipiusitiono f tumor tissue,
these cells by S-12 Ii postinfcctioii. bitt that proportion did tot scarce CDICS expressiton in turnors 5 aid 6 tit tevels dine-c
tincrease. even 24 h postinfertitin, suiggesting resistance to PVS- npondiitg to MDA-Mlt-3f6l cells niay preclude susceptibility to
RIPO inifection in siubpopuulatioito of this culture (Fig. 2). Sit)- the oncolslic effects of PIVS-Rtl'0. H-ighl evels (if CD155
ilarly, loss CDt 5.5 expression itt MCF-VItIER2-lS unaty explate expressioti correspionding tio fully susceptibtte cell lines in most
partial resistance to ('VS-RIP() cytolysis (24 h potisinfectiotn, slicie~itus tFig.. H?) suiggest bireast cancer cells ito be excellent

10j% of cells remtained intact; Fig. 2). In contrast, Mf)A-M13- targets for PY-baseil biottierapetitic agenrts. 'the panel of ti.''ssue
231 cultuires weithi highlyl elevated (1)155 leels't were destroyed npeciimens analyzed coinsisted of priiatýtaiyitones. arid tno addi-
cotmpletely by ('VS-RtPO qller 12 It (Fig. 2). The reimaining lsvo tionil pheinttypic or genoitypic markers wvere rivaitaibe. We are
cell tilies wvere efficientty lysed by ('VS-RIPO treatment (data Currently evalpitaitg a correlation of CDt 55 expression syitli
not shiown), ii accordance with (0155 expression levels in additional phenotypic and genotypic mark-ems in a targer set of
excss of MCF-I 7'tR2-l5. tumors.
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stepl wit-h replica-tioni in highv Isusiiceptible IJ87 maliginant gli-
ssorm cell, (13) and Ilet i R19t cell, used for the. propagation of.

PV,- in the laboraitory tRef 20; Fin. 3.4). Efficient particle
* *-. ~ - propigation correspondedr to robust viral genec expression in

,~ink vird cellIs Il i', 313t. Those findings demnonstrate that tire
S vst'ol-tie 5 fllit of' PVS-htdrf) mediated hsy (5155 coincides

/ xwith ititracellular vitrus gene: expression and pa,,rticle propaga-
10 ý;, pj, 2 hr- rlE ton. Ultimteitly, the expresion of cytotoxie viral genec products

aitd ra-mpant particle propagation lead to lytic destruetioin of

Efficac ir l X RIPO against NI in a Human fireat
Cancer \eaografl. To test the oneolytie activity of PVS-
RIPO a~igiiitn l -7f i2 -niest NMV in vrvo. we estah-
lislhed inti theclsci xentara fts in athvinie rats as outlined ill
"NvI iteriali aind Methods." teptomneningeaf tuiimor was evildent
11ncioseopic ills 3 dasys after intralihecal. ruimor challen-'e with
I,2 X 10It M( F- i.IllR2- 18 cells and resiulted in tumnor igrow~th
in all rats ehallen"ed. All untreated rats died fr om leptoteneiit-

ec uos(Fig. 4), WNeevaluated the toxi. ity of'oort ppitoaeli
io uioitsemn-v-lted ruts treated with ('VS-RIP vei( itsti P.BS Is.
welhl as effuicae in aitimals harborinig xenog~r-its fretted with
PVS Riluf tri lAX tintneisaled riiot.

hfý,Pi.iW 44hir W. Becatuse rats do not cxprcss CDI55 aitd, hence.ae ~rcesist-
Su.celtiilivtoVSRIPc~irsp~iidt~relti~cxresioi attt to PV1 untruttonthebs oceuitrence of vinis-intudusd toxicity lit

lev(-l~s of t(1)[55 troinpare with fig lHi. Cclls were infetedcr with thm~s animtals ott infection is, tutlikely, I his. expectation was
hiVS-RlIPO at a rilltiplicit) sf infectiiiof (if I and moinitored tor 24 It. confitmesh by fhe dedicated leplorreningeal toxicity s~tudy.
thearn-ceoAss/ iniaicte sirirssing cells that rcsist infection. NI A-N [IB- Groups of six athivitic ruts withouit aenorigrfts receiving intraib-
231 cells were roinsiivttetat lyseit by 12 Ii pestinifectioii is iercas a very ecal delivers' of either PVSRP 1'P'li 0V P )o
niln~or proportion of MCC-7:11 132-l 8 cells awl a sshsiintsiiasmfroctionVSR ()10phinif 3fPB)r
of' M t:A-IM-361 celts ress

tm
sed tesitrietiori cyeii 24 It pomtiifectt~io PBS alone experieneed tieither weight loss of >10lti nor neu-

rological tdefieits. Histological exasminationi of tile neiaoa xis,
revealed toils lieni-catheter slemyvlitiation of spinal co-ld in four
rats in the PBS-treated group anod two rats in thle PNIS-RIPO-

TFhe Dynamics orf'VS-RIPO-Merliated Killing, of.NMCF- treated group. Those asyaiptoiiatir lesions, which are likely duie
7I/fRR2-18. To evatluate the onrolytiecapal~cits- orf VS-RTIPO to catheter tliarnentit. are comotnoily seen in studies uisinig this
iii breast cancer cells expressing CD 155. wve chose MCF-7/" tumsor model (25. 27. 28). No evidence of licuorrltagc, necrosisi.
H-ER2-f i with CDI 55 levels exceeding normal breast epitlie- edemia, or arachitoid. tilirtisi wsas identified iii the braitn sir spinal
liutm -'25-fold bitt -'2-I 0-fotld low-cr thani MDA-Mlt-211 rind cord of P\'S-RIPO-treated nils, and tiistolog~icril examination of
Sk-Br-3 (Fig. 1.4). Tite matin motivation for our choice iwan the internal organs, incluiiiitg heart, lung, liver, spleeit, andI kidtiey of'
fact that MCF-7 is the ioaly- litie kncown it) o-rm established each cat showed ito abtuoritalities.
xntiogral fis fer intralitectth admtinintration into attymnie rodlents The therapeutic cfl~iene of' PVS-RIPC) agatitist MCiC17i7
(25). Aitallses tif otte-step growth kinetics revealed very eff- IlIER2-t8-iritftccd NM seas investipateil in groItpS of 10 nits
cleat Propagationi of PVS-RIPO in MCF-I'-/t1R2-t8 cells in treated with two different doses adfministered inti-athecally atid

ABC
I.Ei-09

1.E4-8 -- r ~ pj~ - - Figý 3 t'VS-RiPi firop-rilsion
4 1, id Leeiie expiressioni ini ireast

kinctiies of lW'S RIPS) inificate

P-efficient virait replicautioii in
f ~ -b~J l0), and UK'i7 (Fit cells,, P'-

CE4-5 4 hil. ptI. 4.5 hrs after mockt Infection RIPt iiifectiit NICI-W711 2-) 8
etis Mtaiti stronigly for tioliovirus

0 2 4 6 10 2

bri. P1
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coinparedl with a group of' 10 rats treated with I W-inactivated 5 -

PVS-R IPfY treatment(j with P1VS-RIPC) 3 daiys afler irtoetlatio m _
ot'1.2r 10 MCF-7/tIF R2- 8 ceels increased tot2(aii survival ,

by 13W0, from 23 days in the UVW-iaactivateef virus-treated gioup t
it) .53 days in the group treated with I Yt10 pfa of PVS-RtPO P
(P . 0.0,001; Fig. 4). Iti the grotip receivintg a higher dose oif,
10' pta of TIVS-Rlt'O. the meodian asusi-viat was increased to 51
>53 days with a statistically significant survival benefit (I'1 40

0.0001; Fig. 4). TIhere wvas no statistically significant dlose- 3
response relationship (P1 0.0590). Six anlimals treated with tinhe.-
high dose of PVS-RIPO survived at the end oif the experime1 nt
and were fottowert for 173 days afier tumoer cell inocuatation. Of
these. one animal, Iarborert residual Inmiar detected at nccropsyx a 2o as 40 aSO 0 a 1,s Ws IsN)

Efficacy of Intratur norall PVS-RIPO Injection 'aganst ia.1ii.t~
Intcraceretbral MC'F-711-IKR2-If Human Breast Caincer Xv 1l~ 5 lleinjali tr 'amnt ' Nith sstiVS HIP P1) at 6 i cinier cerehral
nografts. As with NM xetrograftc-d animials. inrtiacirebral tt- nretassrss in ark tttvinic rta has

4
, (rvp roft In uit v rtier r as ft rtiarin

mor was also consistently evident microsceopicallyv days after itracercbrati Mit-Tf ittR21 xt ioga'ti ifs, t s itM a l andt Moths-
intrracerebral chl'lengk: with the MCF-^1,"1t R2 IS8 c~ell lin. Far- oifsi wvettre nated swith PV .'iSRltt' attmtatsivr i at t doeo I X I

iheetuore. intracerebral turaior chiattetges with 8 / I0' M('P-7 l'tqtte-laiitniitints tptirt (p 5 1itl or- I t / tI W 
t
i'2 pt It (W 3 daif

atiler. trmr celt ainocuation. Controt animals were. treated wxithitV
I tIll)- I8 cells consistently restutted itt Itumorgr owsth at IlI rats rrtsli, itM P'S SRItiG cin*etrispondtg ito t 10' pfti) Srtrs'tat was
chtia Ieageif. andi alt antreated rats dtietd front inttirar.rebrurt ptsted as er linn.
tumorrs.

Ito cys nate toxicifty associated with virus treatment. tutrac-
ecrfral arfinittistratioti of PVS RTPO at a dose of tO' lau"n! tO RII'OAO td 3 days, after itiocitatilion of' 8 X 1(1 cells inr~cmwvd
was compared with trearnitiet wiithi PBS tatine itt groups of eight ieirrsviato5dasism2clsat1w(Siiittd
andrid ve- ruts, respectively. Al this dlose. neither weight loss of V-I -tcedgop(F,5.Thsvausrrsn a20n

ft)01%, nor neuitrlorticat deficits were obserlved. Hiisological inervse i m(ltedane suorvial (1ip<50.0T00se Faig. rep.sci a 122up
c'Ottiiitatirsn of braiti res ealed liciiorrhrte iaroundtrhtre inrteurtin reivg a higher ilisc of 10' pftr IVS-RI P0,1O tel (Ire mtedtians
site it) Iwo rats, possxilycantsed by' Iio virus injection procedrtre. sria a rraeftS ly 12l otirtrr tsrtsiat
There was tIlk) evidence ofedrmas dermis linatioiti or arachinoirts

siignificanit suirvival beniefit (P <(0,001) Ibut ito sltratreially stgtif'-
fihrrsis ii te brins f PSS l~l'O eate rat. . dose-response relationship. Fouir ratls Itit rescued thle hight-

'lie Itherapeuitic elfcl cy of ini rnt rerafrs PVS-RII'( agatis~t doeirstetiitarl inamlsraerssttIisrrs irs
intriteerebral tarirur ouf' M IF-lR2- 18 human breast: cancer cells ds ii wtnttai oIlmltetdwt i-l' iu

was insesuigated a(l twit di llecrni doises. Treaitment oif intriecreberIl survirvesd at the grid ittthe exprimernitt arit asere liblosser lbfr 159)
dava after tumor cell itnteculation. Necrolasy revealed retmainting

MCFTHE2-8 hma bras cacercels it 10 pu PS- turnmer iii one oif thre urtintals that hail received tlre lons-etosim trealt-

Stability of flue Non-Neuropattiogentic Phenotype of
isa ~PVS-RIP() Replicating in Breast Cancer Cells. To excludte

Sthe po~ssibility of PVS-RIP~ugeneuicutillv adapting, to iterrovitailetsee
oit replicatiotn in susceptible breast cancer cells. wve ainalyzedt virus

'6n alfcer 10 serial passages in MC'-W/ITEA2-t8 cells 1ii cuituare andr
70- virus isolaited from MCFWIM7hP218 muciurgrifts of PVS-RIPO.I, L. ~treated raits. Vinias recaovered sl~er 10 serial paissage.s in MCFt l'I .. 11FR-.8 cells was sutbjectedf to otie-step growslth curiti atralysis, iiij NICF-7JIIEFR2-lR arid nosipermissive. IIEK 293) cel~ls (l g. 6).4

I heii~~Frthermorre, we perfionmed reverse trsutsriptiiisi PC sequteneing
an ~of the genoinie regioin spanrning the ]RES and the codit" region for

204 the crupsid prrtueins foe slints recoivered rfifr serial passrage in cuiltuire
10 i as, well as trorn PVS-IiIPO treatedl rats (see "Materialts anif

ai ... .. ....... Methods" frr details). Neither the virus passaged it cutuirredf M(F-
a in 2s 3Cr 40 $n so 70 gn 9s 1 ID 7!11F142-t8 cells noir virus associated with totruicerebrul Mff-7/

S-Vitisiitti, HER12-IS xeutagraff tissute iii treated ruts differed iii seqluenice from
Fig. 4 litiraiticcat treatment wisth PS'SRtt'O of tittiiat breast cancer tire origlinal inocutrirt. An expected, one-step growth kinetics in
neoptasuic ninningilis in an allisnk riat mothel. Groups of tO ailtyrnit
ruts hartbaring inrauticeal MCI7FiTHtt2-18 xenagiallks (.see "Materiails
atid Meithods') were treated wvithr I'S'SRIIO trttninitiscrerl at a doste of
I IS'10 plaqure forminitg sntis (pta) 48 tat (A iar I ;xttt' pfu.-1t

5 
R talý ( .........

3; dtiys after titmor cell inocultiotn. Cotutisi aniinials weere treateit witti ' S. A'. Monte. iii. K. Merrill, aindr M. craincier. Genetic deiettinstnt-s af
VV-inariivaicit PVS-RII'O (+ corrspondn ingt I X Wil'fiul. Sitrsial cell iype.-speeific piroptagationi of priiovinis in tIEK 2913 cell.surbmititld
was platted over firime. far patbtication.
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4816 Oiieobtsic PV, :wiSSlt CNS Metaqisk

A B We demronstrate here that heti PV receptor CD1)155, H pu~ta-
Item ltive ininiiiiioplomiliii superfamoily cell adhes.ion miolecuile. is

I '~ ectopica fly expressed iii breast cancer cells and a significant
IteOS . proportion of bre ist carcinomas. hInontris), ('1)155 levelsiwere

exceeding'ly low in orinoid cuiltur,(ifo normial Ilumfan breast
epithieliumt Phyivsological (D1)*5 expressiont occurs in the ett-

I.E+06breonic VeUrrul niraiir (35s aStrnd may be responsible tor PV's
- ~predilection for internor horn tmotor neurons (35), As with many

0innituitoglabul in supci faititly cell adhe.suion miolecules, (.36). in'-
chiding the rodfent C1)1 5 relative lTre-I (17), ectollic C'1155

114,04 es\preo1Si1 Ii iS been irCportrs in I ]luniber of imalignancies

inelusfine coloreetal 1381) andl uriuroectods rmal tumnors If1). This
11+08 is supplirtzd lyeix sdence for It/s

5
ý regilatiton by tfs. uorpfro-

genlie fiactor sonic hcc4ýeh1oi arid it, dlownistreanm cfir br- of the
1.E~~~~~57 ~~gil faminly (39). IA'bnormaal activautions ot sollic/udrigs~tf

1.5.-na in& patllssays which arce physsiologcai lly active diiring emibryo-
genesis. is a common feaaure of mans carcinoma.- (40),

\ .ru-S our analyses of thi. association of (D155 wsitfh breast
cancer hav e r'esraird timportant limtaiationsi- of sir us niestis~ted

0 2 4 6 1 12 oncolytie Itherapy, Losw expression in several cell ltnes c.orre-
hr.. PI lated ssith re~sistanti sibpopilatailns that suived iscr VS-RIPO

Fig 6 11Cstl, wwt knel, ad laqe Piclot ofenllyP:1ý reatment. Accordingly, scant (01115 1,vols in some tumnors
fin 6 ie te ssirt Cahe anl psin pieioiva o rciat~ l~ indicate that PIVS R1lit) may not hbe a Auitable target ing agenit

6aged PV'S- RIP0).4, ginsuii kinetics ntitl'VSýR ItPO in MCt-74 IUR2- Is
bre .asi cancer ceth, M )t and f IFK 2143 cells iT:) beore (top paned) andl flbrall breast cancers. [saluation of the relationiship of CO)15
alter Ilesruis paiwfl 1f serial piassages in Ihe farmner. Bi. plaque plieno- expression and PV susceptibility in prinmary explanti breast can-
type of 'IVS-RI 10 before utopt anai after I Isoinm serial piissaging. cer Cultuires Could lenid fuarthier support ft)ourm findings. Howsever.

flue etlrmostos difficulties iii subctiltivating ptrtimary breast cancer
cells and generating culture systems ameinable for virological
assasys (reviewedl iii Ref. 411 hase prevented irs )from pulrsuinrg

111K 293 cells of' virucs obtained aftcer serial passages in M7F..7/ tis. As wcith oiller biological therapeutics taregeting ectopicallv
l117R2- Il cells confirmed the characteristic phenotype oif lVS- expressed cell surface molecules 124), anly clinical applicar ion of
R1110 (Frig. 6,1). Accordfingly, we dlidl iot observe changes is plaqlue IaVSt(IPO( aauhiisi NMI or cerebral mretastasis secondiary to
phenotype after serial passaging (Fig. 613). Our findings indicate breast cancer would requtire Itumorpesafiling io rteterotitne CD1155
that fthe cell txyte-specit'ic propaigalionl profile of' PVS-RiP() does expressionl levels.
not change 011 replicatiern in M(:F-7/151R2-l 18 breast cancer cells. B~ecause osur expression analyses rely oin tissoe lioarnge-

flutes. entuplemeritary irtntituroliistological assays 10 elucisdate
DISCUSSION the innturntioual distribution of (70155 wouild be highly desir-

Orucolytie agents based on anintul vrsesonen.gu, herpes vinis. absle. lrrriiiiuolistocbensical detection ofC(1)155 Iran bieen note-
(30). adnifovirirs (31). reovirrrs 1321, vesicular stornlnitis virus riously diffitcrlf, and swe have been conisisfently tunabale to ifei-
(33). and measles virus 1)4), base been reported to produce omstralc CD1155 expression pttslerns iunatmbiguously irt lunitai
remarkable remissions in roident xenotransplaiitation tunmor tissues, includings the spintal cord anterior horn. This difftcuilty is
nmodels. Although clinical invsestigation of roost of these agents likely- to result froim the exceedfingly low levels of (71) 55. even
is in inifial st ages, the outcomes, of such trials stuggest major in) high (71155-expressing tumlior cell lites exquisitely senisitive
obstacles to vints-medliated oncolytic therapy posed by lacking to l'VS-RIP0( [e.g.. lieha cells (421 and MDA-MB-231 cellsl.
far-get tropismt and hurmor celf entry. Laiw CD1)15 '5 expression lesvels call for the cumsbemrsome coml-

Testing agantetbiedcnecelhe.ilernci- laiireu antigent capture/"Westemn blot procedure, allowing qilanti-
tare or as xenografls, remainsi the mainstay offpreelirlical esal- talive detecftion of ('1155 in large samplles (->25 jig. protein)
uation of nntinesiplastii agents. includling, oncolytie viruses. Be.- tlirouslr prior conicentratiorn by antigen capture.
cause such cell lines, often poorly represent real rumiors, NM arid hiriracerelaral metastasis represerul lethal final com11-
anitirieoplautie effects; of oncolytic viruses in clonal cell lines mon pathssays for a speetrumrn mi ralignancries arising ill ltre
chtosen for their favoratble response to in feetiori may raise overly brain or systemittally. The inefficiency af currenitly available
optimnistic expectaltirns aboiut their behavioir iii patients. Al- treatmtent options is a reflectioni of the unique anatomical stnite-
though mechianisms of virus, resistance fieyond receptor irrlerac- lure anid physliological conrditiinsi prevailinsg in the CNS 143).
lionS certainly play a role, thle oser-wlheling importance of viral Regionlta delisery, such as in~lectioir of therapeutic agents into
receptors is susceptibility sleterrininians for viral therapeutics is the interstitirrm of the tumoer orstrbarachroisl spice. bypasses tfre
intuitively obv'iousi. Experimental virus-based therapy, either in blood-brain harrier sail providles hrigh cottcenrirt ions of' the
the farmi of gene therapy or oncolytie virus treatmenti, furs agent at (lie. tumor site while muinimnizinig aystemiic exposoure
generally' beeni admiiirislered inidiscriminiately wuithiout prior as- (43~-46).
sayinig receptor expression profiles of the tumor target. Althouirgh CDl)I5 expression occurs in primary' breast call-
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cer tisstics, wc (relieve our- simtrey to he most atppropriately I RKoike N. tsr 1. Sato Y, et :d. A sccord nere for the Arrijan green

dlirectedl afgatust mottastatic CNS disease Systetmic immunity to teirely irol irviris ircceptor that has. no purmitic N-glycosylatian ite in

PtV is uni.retsal ill vaccinated communttlities kindi W'ouild li exr- th rnctiirra N-ternrinr~l iorornuioglotrifiiirrikc itornin. J V'isro 199r2;

peeled( to intterfere vvith systenmically administered (tnCOk'ts. 66-705 66.

agents. Howevevr, because immurinity to PV1 exteird to tile C NS I (i. .t R, R 1. Concrairtini 1. orreac7 FT I cc Jt. R acatrietlo VR . i1rails-

only tller PV **lollain re .,nal geni nrsire expressing tibimmrn poltivrirs receptor: i roev mnodel for

opportunity to target CDI55-expressinig cattcerous cell.s with 17. Koile S, TaI eCi Km irla'r et l.'I% rameoir c mie susccrptible to
potioviritr Proc \If cad ei USA '199 39515

cttirurvntycOtot of preoxiotino immutinity. 18t. hills SK, Krati,s~lct KrG \ic~int MIJ cl al. A segmenirt of the 5'
Atiltoigh regional tidmittistrat olt of, PVS-R[IlK imrp'rovedt llllinoo arotcdiegitron of em ophatonryocarditk vruhs RNA directs infer-

the survis 01 of NM or intraceretcral tetristirsi xenrrgrafied rats. al ewntr of> triocornes douring in vitro tirorciriton. . Virol tiliiti'6

treativorti efficacy was not concentration dependent Ail incom- 206 35,.t

jilete respoTIsO to virus itnoctultliotn coitld be due to thle expansion 1i).Peiir Sno'e"\Iii ttrt onfrricris fika-

of' virus-resistant populatirots (as obrserved itt virtjs-in fcledte fic ilrR\A dire~etd li' ii sceitnric del r ite froor poliovirtis RNA

mnorroirver cllltures. Fig. 21, possibly relatingr to low or irregutiar Niature Londt I )lrh.7.u.. t 5.

espressiort of CDl)55 in MCF-7ilIUR.-1I8 cells (Fig. 1.-GAl- 2 ~rii'e t tstdit. jiiiri.tienlrtorirtcn i

teitrttis'etv. more et'l~iciett mstuo'btialra r nesiil stitutii onrer vlinriryaite iiurriirilictiie iir iritrgeiteteplsir'rcri
-illmcaý o inratec orintrstiatial bioaois. Prure Noit Acod Sci USA t1996973:237,5

I'VS-1r r'O delivery, ce.g., continiroug s nhamrahnoidirrga 2o t-1 (oiis erirr-r Nt. ssert B1. Arita let. NurririrrA, Virinrer 1, Dutwi steori
witht artificial cerebrospinal fluid containintg PVS-RII'C) or eon- toops withini tile pirlivieriis inleriall ilrribsola rrsrt srirte Cxii cirot nvr-
vectiesn-enlumced interstitial admtinitration. may improve in- rirutenre..I Vim]r t it0it72:qOS6..6t
tratrceAl uir ititratitiniral dlelivery. We are currently evaluiating 22. lIterroso TV, Koirpact ii VQS LOturukin il), et al 1lrnlculat r irichi-
alternative deliveriy' umores experimetntal[%:. Our- presernt studies nistnof vt'irlarrladoi inii~atiot iii eul~lryotcs. Prot: Noll Ac ut Set USA
sugne~st that intratterat err inlnrecerbral deliver ' of PVS-RIPO 1001i;9:70129 36.
ttuay be all elficuejoets arid onil' treatment of' C'NS metastasis 23l. Deibril,,vo F. Flitter P. Biaitrivt. S, Groitreru N1t Activritya tt ' type
secontdary eto breast cancer. I pieorrtaeirts internalt rihusorirat entry site is determirneit ty sequences

wittiin tre 3' non-ri-trarstoteil region, Prrte N~tl Acid ii ci IUSA 2001St:(tt
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Abstract

Translation of picornavirus RNA genomes occurs via internal ribosomal entry at elaborately

structured 5' untranslated regions. In addition to canonical translation factors this process is

likely influenced by trans-acting factors determining translation rate. Insertion of a rhinovirus

internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) into the poliovirus genome selectively abrogates viral

translation and propagation in neurons and, hence, eliminates poliovirus' signature

neuropathogenicity. Heterokaryon analyses revealed neuronal trans-dominant inhibition to

cause this effect, implicating repressive host trans-acting factors. We determined that the

NFAR-1 complex consisting of double-stranded RNA-binding protein 76 (DRBP76), RNA

helicase A and nuclear factor 45 bind the rhinovirus IRES. NFAR-1 proteins associate with the

IRES in neuronal, but not in malignant glioma cells. Ribosomal profile analyses suggest that the

NFAR-1 complex preferentially associates with the translation apparatus in neuronal cells and

arrests translation at the HRV2 IRES. DRBP76 depletion in neuronal cells prevents IRES

binding of NFAR-1 proteins and enhances rhinovirus IRES-driven translation and virus

propagation. Our observations suggest that DRBP76, and possibly the NFAR-1 complex repress

rhinovirus IRES-driven translation in a cell type-specific manner.

Keywords: IRES/NFAR- 1/poliovirus/rhinovirus/translation
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Introduction

Post-transcriptional regulation constitutes an important level of gene expression control. The

global rate of protein synthesis is adjusted in response to changes in the intracellular milieu,

generally by modification of translation initiation factors. In addition, translation of many

mRNAs is independently regulated by processes targeting their 5' and/or 3' untranslated regions

(UTRs). In many cases, specific UTRs serve as anchors for ribonucleoprotein complexes that

may alter the conditions for translation of individual messages.

Most known incidences of regulated translation result in repression by interference with

initiation events (Gebauer and Hentze, 2004). Unimpeded initiation occurs upon assembly of the

eukaryotic initiation factor (eIF) 4F at the cap, recruitment of the 43S pre-initiation complex,

scanning, formation of the 48S initiation complex at the initiation codon and 60S ribosomal

subunit joining. Translation initiation repressors binding to 5' and 3'UTR structures have been

reported to interfere with distinct steps of the initiation cascade. These include obstructed eIF4F

cap-assembly (Mendez and Richter, 2001), inhibited stable association of the 40S ribosomal

subunit (Gray and Hentze, 1994; Gebauer et al, 2003), or blocked 60S ribosomal subunit joining

(Ostareck et al, 2001).

The plus-strand RNA genomes of Picornaviridae feature complex UTRs involved in the

regulation of viral gene expression and genome replication. Viral gene expression occurs in

competition with cellular mRNAs and involves considerable rearrangement of the host

translation machinery by the invading pathogen (Belsham and Jackson, 2000). Accordingly,

picornavirus genomes have adopted unconventional features enabling efficient gene expression

in a hostile environment. They are uncapped (Nomoto et al, 1976) and their uncommonly large

and highly structured 5'UTRs contain IRESs that mediate translation initiation in a 5' end, cap-

independent manner (Jang et al, 1988; Pelletier and Sonenberg, 1988).

Uncommon 5'UTR features and a reliance on IRES-mediated initiation indicate that the

requirements for proper initiation at picornavirus genomes differ from those of conventional

mRNAs. Indeed, IRES translation is unimpeded by virus-induced cleavage of canonical

initiation factors eIF4G and poly(A) binding protein (Etchison et al, 1982; Joachims et al, 1999),

indicating that their involvement in initiation at the IRES deviates from capped mRNAs.

Moreover, divergent means of translation initiation may imply the involvement of non-canonical

translation factors, i.e. IRES trans acting factors (ITAFs) (Belsham and Sonenberg, 1996). Such

factors, by virtue of their cell and organ-specific distribution, may determine viral gene
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expression, propagation and pathogenesis. For example, neuropathogenicity of the picornavirus

Theiler's murine encephalomyelitis virus was reported to be influenced by cell type-specific

distribution of an ITAF in mouse brain (Pilipenko et al, 2000).

We have reported a striking cell type-specific deficit of translation at the human

rhinovirus type 2 (HRV2) IRES in cells of neuronal lineage. This deficit was evident when the

HRV2 IRES was inserted into the poliovirus (PV) genome, generating the chimera PV-RIPO

(Gromeier et al, 1996). The HRV2 IRES in PV-RIPO precludes virus propagation in spinal cord

motor neurons and prevents poliomyelitis in mice transgenic for the human poliovirus

receptor/CD155 gene (Gromeier et al, 1996) and primates (Gromeier et al, 1999).

Cell type-specific incompetence of the HRV2 IRES depresses viral gene expression and

propagation in neuron-like cells, but has no effect on viral growth in non-neuronal populations,

e.g. malignant glioma (Gromeier et al, 2000). This non-permissive phenotype maps to HRV2

IRES stem-loop domains V and VI [sldV/VI; Fig. IA (Gromeier et al, 1999; Campbell et al,

2005)] and is co-determined by viral 3'UTR sequences (Dobrikova et al, 2003). The observed

phenotype suggests involvement of ITAFs regulating viral growth in a cell type-specific manner.

Based on in vitro studies, a number of HRV ITAFs have been proposed. These include the

polypyrimidine tract binding protein (Hunt and Jackson, 1999), upstream of N-ras (Hunt et al,

1999) and poly r(C) binding protein 2 (Walter et al, 1999).

Here we report HRV2 IRES repression in neuroblast:glioma heterokaryons, implicating

neuronal trans dominant inhibitors in the cell-type specific growth phenotype of PV-RIPO. We

identified five proteins binding to the HRV2 IRES sldViVI from a neuron-derived cell line by

RNA affinity chromatography: the double stranded RNA binding protein 76 (DRBP76), RNA

helicase A (RHA), nuclear factor 45 (NF45), insulin-like growth factor II mRNA binding

protein-l (IMP-1) and heterogeneous RNP Q1 (hnRNP Q1). Our analyses focus on DRBP76,

RHA, and NF45, which join to form the NFAR-1 protein complex (Liao et al, 1998; Reichman

et al, 2003). Recently, NFAR-1 has been independently reported to bind to flavivirus IRESes

(Isken et al, 2003). We provide evidence that neuron-specific IRES incompetence results from

translation repression by NFAR-1 proteins. We found that IRES binding to NFAR-1 proteins is

neuron-specific and depends on DRBP76. Further, translation arrest at the HRV2 IRES

coincides with the association of NFAR-1 proteins with the translation apparatus in neuronal

cells. DRBP76 knock-down by RNA interference (RNAi) in neuron-like cells induces HRV2

IRES-mediated translation as well as PV-RIPO gene expression and viral growth suggesting that

the NFAR- 1 complex inhibits PV-RIPO propagation at the level of translation.
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Results

Neuron-specific repression of PV-RIPO propagation

Despite unimpeded function in cancer cells, e.g. HeLa, breast cancer or malignant glioma, the

HRV2 IRES is severely deficient in neuron-like cells (Gromeier et al, 2000; Ochiai et al, 2004).

This suggests that either cancer-specific inducers or neuronal inhibitors modulate HRV2 IRES

activity in a cell type-specific manner. We performed heterokaryon analysis to distinguish

cancer- from neuron-specific causes for PV-RIPO's selective growth phenotype. To this end,

HRV2 IRES non-permissive neuronal HEK-293 cells (Shaw et al, 2002; Campbell et al, 2005)

and permissive malignant glioma (HTB-14) cells were either fused to themselves or to each

other. Fusion was evident by merging of HEK-293 and HTB-14 compartments containing the

fluorescent gene products RFP and GFP, respectively: incorporation of HEK-293 mitochondria

into HTB-14 cytoplasm was detected 2 hrs post-fusion (Figure iA). Approximately 80% of co-

cultured HEK-293 and HTB-14 cells formed heterokaryons after fusion. Fused HEK-293, HTB-

14 or HEK-293/HTB-14 heterokaryons were infected with PV-RIPO 2 hrs post-fusion to monitor

viral propagation in one-step growth curves (Figure 1B, C). Fused HTB-14 cells support robust

PV-RIPO propagation resembling growth in untreated malignant glioma cells (Gromeier et al,

2000). As expected, viral growth was negligible in fused HEK-293 cells reflecting neuronal

HRV2 IRES incompetence. Intriguingly, HEK-293/HTB-14 heterokaryons exhibited severely

reduced viral propagation with viral titers > 100 times below that of fused HTB- 14 cells and only

slightly elevated over fused HEK-293 cells. Residual growth in treated co-cultures likely

occurred in unfused glioma cells or HTB-14 cells fused to each other. These findings indicate

that trans-dominant inhibitors repress PV-RIPO growth in neuronal cells.

Isolation and identification of HR V2 IRES sldV/VI binding proteins

Since heterokaryon analyses implicated trans-acting inhibitors in HRV2 IRES neuronal

incompetence, we characterized proteins in neuroblastoma cells binding to the HRV2 IRES. We

used IRES sldV/VI for our assays, because genetic experiments mapped neuronal dysfunction to

this portion (Gromeier et al, 1996; Gromeier et al, 1999; Campbell et al, 2005).

To identify proteins present in neuroblastoma RSW interacting with HRV2 IRES sldV/VI

(Figure 2A), we performed RNA affinity chromatography. RSW was loaded onto a sepharose

column coupled to sldV/VI. After extensive washes, bound proteins were eluted with a stepwise

KCl-buffer gradient ranging from 300-1000 mM and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and silver stain
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(Figure 2B). Six proteins with approximate sizes of 130kD, 97kD, 90kD, 65kD, 63kD, and

45kD were eluted from the column in the 400 mM KCl - 600 mM KCl fractions at levels

permitting recovery for sequencing (Figure 2C).

Identification was pursued by mass spectrophotometric analysis of tryptic peptide

fragments. The deduced peptide sequences (Table 1) and approximate molecular weights

unequivocally identified five proteins: p130 is RHA; p90 is DRBP76; p65 is IMP-l; p63 is

hnRNP Q1 and p45 is NF45 (analysis of p97 was inconclusive due to insufficient material).

RHA, DRBP76, IMP-1 and hnRNP Q1 contain RNA-binding motifs and have known roles in

mRNA stability, localization and translation. DRBP76, RHA and NF45 form the NFAR-l

complex in vitro and in vivo (Corthesy and Kao, 1994; Kao et al, 1994; Liao et al, 1998; Parker

et al, 2001; Isken et al, 2003; Reichman et al, 2003), and constitute the major component of

IRES-binding factors identified in our search.

NFAR-1 subcellular distribution is cell-type specific

A possible involvement of NFAR- 1 proteins in the cell type-specific functional deficit of the

HRV2 IRES would imply differences in expression, subcellular distribution or availability of this

complex in neuronal vs. glioma cells. Therefore, we performed Western blot analyses of

nuclear, cytoplasmic and RSW extracts from cells of either origin (Figure 2D). While all NFAR-

1 components are present in neuronal and glioma cell lines and are expressed at roughly

equivalent levels in the nucleus, they are substantially more abundant in cytoplasmic extracts and

RSW in neuronal cells (Figure 2D). Since all steps of the picornaviral life cycle take place in the

cytoplasm, the sub-cellular localization of IRES-binding proteins may have profound influence

on IRES function.

Binding of NFAR-1 proteins to the HRV2 IRES is neuron-specific

NFAR-1 proteins are expressed in neuronal and glioma cells alike, albeit with distinct

intracellular distribution. Therefore, we investigated whether IRES binding of NFAR- 1 proteins

is cell type-specific by performing comparative affinity chromatography analysis using

cytoplasmic extracts from HEK-293 and HTB-14 cells (Figure 3). In accordance with previous

observations with RSW (Figure 2B), NFAR-l proteins in HEK-293 cells efficiently bound to

sldV/VI (Figure 3A). Interestingly, however, we did not observe any binding of NFAR-1

components from HTB-14 cells, although they are clearly present in the FT (Figure 3B). This

suggests that NFAR- 1 proteins exhibit IRES binding in a cell type-specific manner.
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To discern independent binding of NFAR- I components, we investigated IRES affinity in

HEK-293 cells depleted of DRBP76 by RNA interference (RNAi). Short hairpin (sh) RNA was

employed to knock-down DRBP76 expression using a previously established lentivirus delivery

strategy (Figure 3C, D) (Brummelkamp et al, 2002; Lee et al, 2003). Lentivirus infection and

ensuing blasticidin selection did not produce morphological abnormalities or affect the viability

of shDRBP76 cells (data not shown), but DRBP76/ILF3 protein levels were dramatically

reduced in shDRBP76 cells relative to HEK-293 cells infected with empty retroviral vector

(Figure 3D). As expected, DRBP76 association with the IRES diminished in shDRBP76 cells

(Figure 3F). However, this was mirrored in decreased RHA binding resulting in unbound RHA

in the FT/H200 washes and elution at lower salt concentrations relative to HEK-293 (Figure 3A,

F). These findings indicate sldV/VI binding of NFAR- I proteins to depend on either DRBP76 or

the intact NFAR- 1 complex.

Since shRNA-mediated depletion was incomplete (compare Figure 3A, F), only partially

affected RHA binding and failed to significantly change the association of NF45 with sldV/VI,

we added affinity chromatography analyses of immunodepleted HEK-293 extracts.

Immunodepletion removed DRBP76 entirely (Figure 3E, G) and abolished association of all

NFAR-l components to IRES sldV/VI (Figure 3G). DRBP76 immunodepletion is likely to also

remove its binding partners RHA and NF45 from treated extracts; nevertheless, the absence of

any IRES binding of the remainder of these NFAR-1 components in immunodepleted extracts

suggests that they are unable to associate with the IRES on their own.

DRBP76 associates with the HRV2 IRES in vivo

DRBP76 specifically interacts with the HRV2 IRES in neuronal, but not malignant glioma cell

extracts (Figure 3). Next, we analyzed HRV2 IRES association with DRBP76 in vivo through

RT-PCR analyses of RNA co-immunoprecipitated with DRBP76 in HEK-293 cells (Figure 4).

To demonstrate specific binding of DRBP76, we compared in vivo affinity for the HRV2 and PV

IRESes. Side-by-side analysis of non-propagating PV-RIPO with PV generating vast amounts of

viral RNA in infected HEK-293 cells (Campbell et al, 2005) would introduce bias. Therefore,

we transfected non-replicating subgenomic RNAs differing only with regard to IRES origin

(Figure 4A, B). RT-PCR amplified a cDNA fragment only from RNA co-immunoprecipitating

with DRBP in cells containing the HRV2 IRES (Figure 4A); no RT-PCR product was obtained

from material immunoprecipitating with DRBP76 in cells transfected with PV subgenomic RNA
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(Figure 4B), in the absence of RT enzyme or after immunoprecipitation with non-specific IgG.

This demonstrates that DRBP76 specifically associates with the HRV2 IRES in vivo.

To examine this interaction in the context of the intact viral genome, we performed

DRBP76 immunoprecipitation from PV-RIPO infected HEK-293 cells (Figure 4C-F). As with

subgenomic RNA, PV-RIPO cDNA was amplified from DRBP76 immunoprecipitate (Figure

4C). In a positive control, IRES cDNA was amplified from RNA co-immunoprecipitated with

the nonstructural PV protein 2C (Figure 4C), which associates with viral RNA in infected cells

(Bienz et al, 1990). In contrast, the endogenous IRES-containing c-myc mRNA did not co-

immunoprecipitate with DRBP76, while c-myc cDNA was readily amplified from total cellular

RNA (Figure 4D).

Reflecting affinity of RHA for DRBP76 (Reichman et al, 2003), DRBP76

immunoprecipitation recovered both the antigen and RHA (Figure 4E, F). We conclude that

DRBP76, possibly in a complex with RHA, associates with PV-RIPO genomic RNA in infected

HEK-293 cells. To verify involvement of RHA and NF45 in this interaction, we attempted to

immunoprecipitate viral RNA with a-RHA (a gift from J. Hurwitz) and a-NF45 antibodies (a gift

from S.E. Behrens), but RNase contamination prohibited their use in our assay.

The NFAR-1 complex associates with the translation apparatus in HEK-293 cells

Cell type-specific subcellular distribution and IRES binding of NFAR-1 proteins in neuronal

cells led us to investigate their association with the translation apparatus. To that end, we

performed velocity sedimentation analyses of NFAR-1 proteins in ribosomal profiles in vivo.

Cytoplasmic extracts of mock or PV-RIPO-infected cells were subjected to density gradient

centrifugation/fractionation with concomitant analysis of optical density (Figure 5). Protein

composition was assayed in every other fraction while ribosomal and viral RNA (in infected

cells) were analyzed in each sample. In uninfected HEK-293 cells, DRBP76 and NF45 co-

sediment with free protein, 40S and 60S subunits, mono- and polysomes, while RHA associates

exclusively with mono- and polysomes (Figure 5A). We excluded non-specific co-sedimentation

of NFAR- 1 proteins in macromolecular complexes with polysomal fractions by treating samples

with EDTA. Polysome disruption by EDTA releases polysome-associated mRNPs; indeed,

EDTA treatment disengaged the NFAR-1 complex to the top of the gradient (Figure 5C).

Ribosomal protein S6 (RpS6) marks the presence of ribosomes and tubulin represents free

protein.
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In PV-RIPO infected HEK-293 cells (Figure 5B) viral RNA is detected mainly in 40S

subunit-containing fractions with lesser signal with mono- and disome peaks (Figure 5B).

Retention of PV-RIPO RNA with 40S subunits indicates hindrance of translation initiation at the

HRV2 IRES prior to subunit joining. PV-RIPO infection of HEK-293 cells dramatically shifts

the sedimentation pattern of NFAR-l proteins: polysomal association was lost by 4 hpi, at which

point they are detected almost entirely in fractions containing free protein or both 40S subunits

and PV-RIPO RNA (Figure 5B). This effect is not due to a shift of ribosomes from the

polysome to the monosome pool because the relative absorbance pattern did not change

significantly upon infection (Figure 5A, B). This indicates that polysome abundance and the

average number of ribosomes per message are not affected by PV-RIPO infection of HEK-293

cells at 4 hpi. Rather, the shift from polysomal to pre-monosomal fractions may result from

virus-induced modification of the NFAR-l complex in HEK-293 cells.

The NFAR-1 complex does not co-sediment with PV RNA

In contrast to PV-RIPO, wild-type PV's neuropathogenic properties are reflected in robust

propagation in cells of neuronal lineage, i.e. HEK-293 (Campbell et al, 2005). We analyzed

viral RNA and the NFAR-1 complex in ribosomal profiles from PV-infected HEK-293 cells. PV

RNA was enriched in polysomal fractions (Figure 5D). As with PV-RIPO-infected HEK-293

cells, NFAR-1 proteins were released to pre-polysomal fractions; however, in contrast to PV-

RIPO, their distribution in the gradient did not overlap with viral RNA (Figure 5D).

NFAR-1 protein association with the translation apparatus is reduced in glioma cells

NFAR-1 protein abundance was significantly less in ribosome-containing fractions of HTB-14

glioma relative to HEK-293 cells (Figure 5A, E), consistent with NFAR-l protein levels in their

RSWs (Figure 2D). NF45 and RHA are detected in pre-monosomal and monosomal fractions,

while DRBP76 does not associate with ribosomes at all. All NFAR-1 proteins from HTB-14 cell

lysates co-sediment with free protein. Our data suggest that NFAR-1 proteins associate with the

translation apparatus in HEK-293 cells to a greater extent than in HTB-14 cells

In accordance with efficient viral gene expression and propagation in glioma cells, the

bulk of PV-RIPO RNA associates with polysomes in infected HTB-14 cells (Figure 5F). Unlike

HEK-293 cells, virus infection barely affects NFAR-1 distribution in the ribosomal profile of

HTB-14 cells. Significantly, there is complete separation of NFAR-1 proteins in pre-monosomal

and monosomal fractions from translating viral RNA in polysomes.
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DRBP76 determines association of PV-RIPO with the translation apparatus

We observed neuron-specific binding of NFAR- I proteins to the HRV2 IRES (Figure 3) and

neuron-specific association with the translation apparatus (Figure 5A). To investigate if

ribosomal association of viral RNA in neuronal cells correlates with the distribution of NFAR-1

proteins, we conducted ribosomal profile analyses in DRBP76 depleted HEK-293 cells (Figure

5G, H). DRBP76 depletion interrupts HRV2 IRES binding of all NFAR- 1 components (Figure

3F, G) and, thus, may reveal the influence of NFAR- 1 proteins on the distribution of viral RNA

in the ribosomal profile.

DRBP76 knock-down drastically reduced ribosomal associated DRBP76 and displaced

RHA and NF45 from polysomal fractions (Figure 5G). This suggests that polysome association

of these proteins in HEK-293 cells hinges at least in part on DRBP76. As a result, NFAR-1

sedimentation patterns in shDRBP76 cells resembled those in HTB-14 cells (Figure 5E, G).

DRBP76 depletion in infected HEK-293 cells conversely affected the distribution of PV-RIPO

RNA in the ribosomal profile. Displacement of NFAR-1 proteins from polysomal fractions by

DRBP76 depletion produced a shift of viral RNA towards mono- and polysomal fractions

(Figure 5H). Although the degree of polysome association did not reach that in infected HTB-14

cells, the block of translation processing in HEK-293 cells was relieved (Figure 5B, H). This

indicates that inclusion of HRV2 IRES-containing viral genomes in polysomes is induced upon

DRBP76 depletion and resulting dissociation of NFAR- 1 proteins from polysomes.

DRBP76 knock-down induces PV-RIPO propagation

Our analyses of the NFAR-1 proteins' dynamic association with the translation machinery

suggest a role in repression of PV-RIPO propagation in HEK-293 cells. shDRBP76 and control

cells, which had been infected with the backbone lentiviral vector and selected for blasticidin

resistance, were subjected to synchronized infection with PV-RIPO to establish the kinetics of

viral propagation and HRV2-IRES-driven gene expression (Figure 6). DRBP76 depletion

substantially elevated viral growth; the maximum progeny yield at 7 hpi in shDRBP76 cells

exceeded the controls by approximately 20-fold (Figure 6A). Furthermore, there was a marked

increase in viral gene expression (Figure 6B). In contrast, DRBP76 depletion had no effect on

virus replication or gene expression of wild-type PV (Figure 6C, D). To exclude non-specific or

off-target effects of shRNA-mediated knock-down, we reconstituted the protein in •shDRBP76

cells by transfecting a DRBP76 cDNA modified by silent mutagenesis in the region targeted by

the shRNA. DRBP76 complementation yielded wild-type levels of the protein (Figure 3D) and
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completely reversed the viral growth-enhancing effect of the knock-down (Figure 6A).

Similarly, PV-RIPO gene expression was severely depressed upon reconstitution of DRBP76

(Figure 6B).

DRBP76 knock-down induces HRV2 IRES activity

Gene expression and synthesis of minus-strand intermediates at plus-strand RNA virus genomes

are intertwined processes involving the same template. Hence, ITAFs conceivably can influence

virus propagation at multiple levels. Ribosomal profile analyses of PV-RIPO RNA in HEK-293

cells revealed a block of ribosomal subunit joining and polysome formation at the viral genome

in infected cells (Figure 5B). Thus, our observations implicate an inability to properly initiate

translation at the HRV2 IRES resulting in inefficient viral gene expression in the defective

neuronal propagation of PV-RIPO.

To assess a role for DRBP76 in translation control at the HRV2 IRES, we analyzed the

effect of DRBP76 knock-down on translation of HRV2 IRES-driven renilla luciferase (rLuc)

reporters. To separately evaluate an influence of DRBP76 on PV gene expression we

constructed analogous PV-IRES containing reporters. The expression constructs contain the

known determinants of picornavirus type 1 IRES-driven translation, including the 3'UTR,

poly(A) tail, cloverleaf and a portion of the N-terminal viral open reading frame (Dobrikova et

al, unpublished data) (Figure 6E). shDRBP76 and control cells were co-transfected with IRES

reporter RNA and an m7GTP-capped firefly luc (fLuc) RNA translating under control of the P3-

globin 5'UTR (Figure 6E). Luc activity was monitored 6 hrs post-transfection in a dual r/fLuc

reporter assay. While DRBP76 knock-down neither affected cap-dependent reporter translation

(data not shown) nor PV IRES-mediated reporter expression, HRV2 IRES-driven translation was

induced 3.5-fold (Figure 6F). These observations reflect the shift of PV-RIPO RNA towards

polysomal fractions in ribosomal profiles (Figure 5B, H) and elevated PV-RIPO gene expression

and replication (Figure 6A, B) in shDRBP76 vis-a-vis HEK-293 cells. Our findings suggest

DRBP76 to repress HRV2 IRES-mediated translation initiation, viral gene expression and

particle propagation in neurons, probably in concert with its partners of the NFAR-1 complex.

DRBP76 depletion did not alter reporter RNA stability in HEK-293 cells (Figure 6G, H),

suggesting that the effects on reporter gene expression do not relate to effects on transcript

integrity.
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Discussion

Insertion of the HRV2 IRES into the PV genome abrogates viral gene expression and

propagation in motor neurons (Gromeier et al, 1996) but does not affect growth in malignant

glioma (Gromeier et al, 2000). Neuroblast:glioma heterokaryon analysis revealed trans-

dominant inhibition of PV-RIPO propagation in neuronal cells. We determined that proteins of

the NFAR-1 complex associate with the HRV2 IRES in vitro and in virus-infected cells.

Association with the IRES specifically occurred with extracts of neuronal-, but not glioma-

derived cells. The NFAR-1 proteins preferentially associate with the translation apparatus in

neuronal cells; after PV-RIPO infection, the viral RNA is detected in a translation inactive state

prior to 60S subunit joining, in a distribution overlapping that of NFAR-1 components. In

contrast, PV RNA is efficiently incorporated into polysomes in a distribution distinct from

NFAR-l proteins. Depletion of DRBP76 in neuronal cells diminished IRES-association of the

NFAR- 1 proteins indicating that IRES binding relies on DRBP76 or, alternatively, requires the

intact NFAR-l complex. DRBP76 depletion coincided with a shift of PV-RIPO RNA towards

polysomal association in infected neuronal cells, elevated translation at the HRV2 IRES and

significantly enhanced PV-RIPO growth. Taken together, our data suggest that DRBP76 or the

intact NFAR-l complex repress HRV2 IRES-mediated translation in neuronal cells.

DRBP76 contains two dsRNA binding motifs and is almost identical to M phase

phosphoprotein 4 (MPP4), nuclear factor 90 (NF90), translation control protein 80 (TCP80) and

nuclear factor associated with dsRNA-1 (NFAR-1). It has been assigned several disparate

functions (Parker et al, 2001), but its effects on translation stand out. DRBP76 binds to acid 1P-

glucosidase mRNA and inhibits translation (Xu and Grabowski, 1999; Xu et al, 2000).

Moreover, it is a regulator and substrate of the dsRNA-dependent protein kinase PKR, whose

capacity to inhibit translation initiation is a key component of the innate antiviral response

(Langland et al, 1999; Patel et al, 1999; Parker et al, 2001).

Previous investigations of translation initiation at IRESs have exclusively focused on the

identification of cellular RNA-binding proteins that enable IRES function (Pestova et al, 2001).

However, like the overwhelming majority of translation modulators acting through binding to

capped mRNA UTRs (Gebauer and Hentze, 2004), ITAFs may repress IRES activity. Similar to

most UTR-binding translation repressors, NFAR-1 proteins appear to disturb translation

initiation events. The locus of NFAR-1 binding in the HRV2 IRES (sldV/VI) overlaps with the

portal of ribosomal entry on viral RNAs (Hellen et al, 1994). The bulk of PV-RIPO RNA is
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retained with pre-monosomal fractions, suggesting that NFAR- 1 proteins hinder IRES-mediated

translation in neuronal cells at a step prior to 60S ribosomal subunit joining.

Interaction of NFAR-1 proteins with the IRES, their association with the translation

apparatus and the effect on HRV2 IRES function and PV-RIPO propagation are cell type-

specific. In malignant glioma cells permissive for PV-RIPO, NFAR-1 proteins neither bind to

the HRV2 IRES nor associate with the translation apparatus, preventing interference with

translating viral RNA. Interestingly, RNAi depletion of DRBP76 alone in HEK-293 cells is

sufficient to prevent IRES binding and polysome association of NFAR-1 proteins, producing

PV-RIPO susceptibility akin to HTB-14 glioma cells. Our observations link HRV2 IRES

function to the availability of DRBP76 (or the intact NFAR-1 complex) and the level of its

interaction with the translation apparatus. The mechanisms regulating the RNA-binding capacity

and ribosome association of DRBP76 have not been characterized, but post-translational

modifications and the extent of engagement in RNPs may control the potential for interaction

with viral RNA in a cell type-specific manner (Smith et al, 2004; Parrott et al, 2005; Xu and

Grabowski, 2005). Thus, the intracellular microenvironment may balance the availability of

RNA-binding proteins for interaction with target messages and their association with the

translation machinery. This balance may vary in a cell type-specific manner, resulting in organ-

specific IRES performance, which may be difficult to mimic in crude in vitro translation extracts.

The natural neuropathogenic properties of PV can be abolished by replacement of its

cognate IRES with that of HRV2, incompetent to function in neuronal cells. Wild-type PV

readily propagates in neuronal cells, reflecting its neuropathogenic properties, and DRBP76

depletion has no effect on viral propagation or gene expression via its cognate IRES. PV RNA

readily integrates into polysomes in infected HEK-293 cells, despite the presence of NFAR-1

proteins in this compartment. Our data illustrate how organ-specific and intracellular

distribution of translation factors can determine gene expression, particle propagation and, hence,

pathogenic features of viruses. HRVs do not naturally infect the human CNS. However, the

major group HRVs have the capacity to target motor neurons via their cellular receptor

intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (Dufresne and Gromeier, 2004). The absence of

neuropathogenicity with these viruses may be due to repression of viral gene expression by

incompatible RNA-protein interactions at the HRV IRES. Cell type-specific restrictions of IRES

function mediated by RNA-binding proteins with tissue-specific activity have been exploited for

the genetic engineering of attenuated strains (Gromeier et al, 1996) or therapeutic targeting of

virus propagation to certain cell populations (Gromeier et al, 2000).
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Materials and Methods

cDNA cloning and in vitro transcription

Vectors for in vitro synthesis of IRES RNAs were constructed as follows: the HRV2 IRES

fragment encompassing the T7 promoter and sldV/VI (nt 434-613) was PCR-amplified with

primers (1) 5'-ccggatcctataatacgactcactatagggatgatcctccggcccctgaatgtgg-3' and (2) 5'-ccgaattctgt

gcacccatggtgcc-3'. The fragment was digested with BamHI and EcoRI for insertion into

pBluescriptlI SK(+). IRES rLuc, and capped fLuc reporter constructs were generated as

previously described (Campbell et al, 2005). Subgenomic viral RNAs were generated by T7-

mediated in vitro transcription from PV-RIPO or PV cDNA digested with SftI.

pDRBP76-flag (Patel et al, 1999) (a gift from G. Sen, Cleveland Clinic) was used to

derive pDRBP76(pTyb2), a rDRBP76 expression vector with a C-terminal intein tag. A PCR

product corresponding to the DRBP76 ORF was amplified from pDRBP76-flag using primers

(3) 5'-ggattccatacgtccaatgcgaatttttgt-3' and (4) 5'-tcccccgggtgaagaccaaaatcatgat-3', digested

with NdeI and SmaI and ligated into pTyb2 (NEB). pshDRBP76, encoding a retroviral vector

expressing shRNA complementary to DRBP76 mRNA, was generated by annealing (5) 5'-phos-

gatgtggatggacaggagttccaaggtgttcaagagtaccttggaacttctgtccatccactttttg-3' and (6) 5'-phos-agctcaaa

aagtggatggacagaagttccaaggtatctcttgaacaccttggaactcctgtccatccacggg-3' followed by ligation with

pSUPER (Brummelkamp et al, 2002) digested with EcoRI and HinDIII. The ligation product

was digested with XbaI and ClaI and ligated with pNL-SIN to generate shRNA expressing

lentiviruses (Lee et al, 2003) (all materials used to generate retroviral vectors were kindly

provided by B. Cullen, Duke University). pDRBP76mut , bearing silent mutations in the region

targeted by shDRBP76 RNA, was generated by PCR amplification of contiguous fragments with

primers (7) 5'-ccaggatccatgcgtccaatgcgaatttt-3' and (8) 5'-ggtttgttcaaccagcacctcggaatttctggcc-

3', and (9) 5'-ggtgctggttgaacaagaaggtggcg-3' and (10) 5'-gcgaattcgatgaacagcagcagtagg-3'. The

resulting PCR products were digested with BamHI and SfuI, or SfuI and EcoRI, respectively, and

ligated with pcDNA3.1+ (Invitrogen). For RT-PCR amplification of c-myc RNA we used

primers (11) 5'-gcggatcctaatacgactcactatagggaggacccccgagctgtg-3'and (12) 5'-gttttccactacccgaaa

aaaatcc- 3'.

Heterokaryon analysis

HEK-293 cells transfected with pdsRed-mito (BD Biosciences), HTB-14 cells transfected with

pEGFP-N1 (BD Biosciences) or a 50:50 combination of these transfected cell lines were plated
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overnight in 35mM dishes. The following day the cells were washed with PBS and fused for 10

min at room temperature (rt) with 50% polyethylene glycol (Sigma Aldrich) according to

established procedures (Pontecorvo, 1975). Cells were infected at 2 hrs post fusion with PV-

RIPO at an MOI of 10. Cell morphology and fusion were visually monitored using an Olympus

IX50 fluorescence microscope with a 40X dry objective. Cells were harvested at specified time

points and processed for one-step growth curve analysis.

Cell extract preparation, Western blotting, immunodepletion

Nuclear, S 10 and RSW extracts of Sk-N-Mc, HEK-293, HTB-14 and DU54 cells were prepared

as described before. Cell extracts (0.5 mg/ml) were purified over 3 ml heparin sepharose

columns (CL4B heparin sepharose; Roche) before use in RNA affinity chromatography.

Western blots were performed as described before (Dobrikova et al, 2003) with primary

antibodies including a-DRBP76 (Transduction Laboratories); a-RHA (a gift from J. Hurwitz,

Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center); a-NF45 (a gift from S. Behrens, Fox Chase Cancer

Center); a-tubulin (Sigma); a-ribosomal protein S6 (Cell Signaling) and a-2C (a gift from E.

Wimmer, Stony Brook University).

Immunodepletion was performed as described previously (Waggoner and Sarnow, 1998)

with the following modifications: 500 [d protein G (Amersham Pharmacia) was coupled to 3 mg

a-DRBP76 antibody and incubated with 2 mg HEK-293 S1O extract for 30 min on ice. The

protein G beads were removed by centrifugation. This procedure was repeated four times to

remove the protein.

RNA affinity chromatography, mass spectrophotometry and peptide identification

RNA affinity chromatography with HRV2 IRES sldV/VI on CNBr-activated sepharose

(Pharmacia) was performed essentially as described before (Borman et al, 1993). Fractionated

column flow-through and eluates were collected, assayed by SDS-PAGE through 4-12% Bis-Tris

NuPAGE gels (Invitrogen) and silver stain. The 400-600 mM KC1 eluates were subjected to

trichloracetic acid (TCA) precipitation, SDS-PAGE and silver stain. Individual bands were

excised and sent to the Mass Spectrometry core facility, University of Massachusetts (Worcester)

for identification by tryptic digest and sequencing. Approximately 25% of each protein was

sequenced (Table 1).

Immunoprecipitation/RT-PCR analysis
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HEK-293 cells were either transfected with subgenomic viral RNAs or infected with PV-RIPO at

a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 100. At 2 hrs post transfection or 4 hpi the cells were rinsed,

detached by scraping in PBS, and collected by centrifugation. Immunoprecipitation was carried

out at 4TC; the cells were lysed in 200 [il RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM KC1,

1mM EGTA; 5mM MgC12, 0.25% NP-40, 0.05% sodium deoxycholate, 100 U/ml RNase OUT)

with gentle rocking for 15 min followed by centrifugation for 10 min at 14,000 rpm. For pre-

clearing, the supernatant was treated with 100 RlI of 50% protein A sepharose beads (Amersham-

Pharmacia) in PBS per ml lysate for 10 min followed by pulse centrifugation. The supernatant

was diluted to 1 mg/ml in PBS and incubated overnight with a-DRBP76 antibody at 5 [tg/ml.

100 Vil of 50% protein A sepharose beads in PBS were added followed by incubation for 1 hr

with gentle rocking. The beads were collected by pulse centrifugation followed by 2 washes

with ice-cold detergent-free RIPA buffer, and 2 washes with ice-cold water. Total RNA was

extracted from the beads using Trizol-LS reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's

protocol. RNA was analyzed by RT-PCR analysis as described before (Gromeier et al, 2000).

Cell culture, virus infections, luc reporter assays

Cell culture and propagation, virus infections and growth assays were performed as described

(Gromeier et al, 1996; Gromeier et al, 2000). DNA and RNA transfections were performed with

Lipofectamine 2000 and DMRIE-C reagent, respectively (Invitrogen). DNA was incubated with

lipofectamine complexes in OPTI-MEM (Invitrogen) for 20 min and then added to 90%

confluent cells in a 10 cm dish containing 15 ml of growth media with 10% FBS. Transfection

of reporter RNAs, luciferase assays and RNA stability evaluations were performed as described

previously (Dobrikova et al, 2003).

Density gradient centrifugation, ribosomal profiles

Cell lysates were prepared as described before (Lerner et al, 2003). Cells were mock-infected or

infected with PV-RIPO at an MOI of 10. At 4 hrs pi cycloheximide (CHX; Sigma) was added to

the growth media (0.2 mM for 15 min) at 37°C. The cells were collected in 15 ml of

permeabilization buffer (110 mM KOAc, 25 mM HEPES, 2.5 mM Mg(OAc) 2, 1 mM EGTA, 1

mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, 0.2 mM CHX, 10 U/ml RNase OUT), centrifuged, resuspended in

polysome extraction buffer (400 mM KOAc, 25 mM HEPES, 15 mM Mg(OAc) 2, 2% digitonin,

1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, 0.2 mM CHX, 50 U/ml RNase OUT) and incubated on ice for 30 min.

After centrifugation for 10 min at 10,000 rpm at 4°C, 800 [tl of the supernatant was layered onto
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a 10 ml 10-50% sucrose gradient, centrifuged at 35,000 rpm for 3 hrs at 4°C and fractionated

while monitoring UV absorbance at 254 nm. Total RNA was isolated from fractions using

Trizol-LS reagent and analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis to detect rRNA. A portion of

each sample was used for RT-PCR to detect viral RNA as described (Gromeier et al, 2000).

Protein was TCA-precipitated, solubilized in SDS PAGE loading buffer and analyzed by

Western blot.
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Figure Legends

Figure 1 HEK-293/HTB 14 heterokaryon analyses. (A) Fluorescence microscopy of fused

HTB-14 cells, fused HEK-293 cells and HEK-293/HTB-14 heterokaryons 2 hrs post fusion.

HTB- 14 cells express GFP throughout the cytoplasm and HEK-293 cells express RFP targeted to

mitochondria; note overlapping fluorescent compartments in heterokaryons. (B) One-step

growth curve analysis of PV-RIPO propagation in fused HTB-14 cells (*), fused HEK-293 cells

(I), and HEK-293/HTB-14 heterokaryons (A). (C) Plaque assay of cell lysate diluents from

fused HTB-14, HEK-293, and HEK-293/HTB-14 heterokaryons at 0 hrs post infection (hpi) and

6 hpi with PV-RIPO.

Figure 2 HRV2 IRES sldV/VI RNA affinity chromatography. (A) Predicted secondary

structure of the HRV2 IRES element; numbering refers to the nt positions relative to the 5' end

of the genomic RNA. IRES stem loop domains are marked by roman numerals and the sldV/VI

fragment used for our studies is boxed. The initiation codon is indicated by an asterisk. (B)

Neuroblastoma RSW (CE; lane 1) was applied to a sldV/VI RNA affinity column. After

collection of flow-through (FT; lane 2), the column was washed with H200 (lanes 3-8) and

eluted with a 300-1000 mM KC1 gradient (lanes 9-15). Column fractions were resolved by SDS-

PAGE and silver stained. (C) Eluates corresponding to H400-11600 (lanes 10-12) were

concentrated, resolved by SDS-PAGE gel and the protein bands were silver stained and excised

for sequencing. (D) NFAR-1 expression profile in cultured cell lines. Sk-N-Mc neuroblastoma

and HEK-293 neuroblast cell extracts and HTB-14 and DU54 glioma cell extracts (5ýtg/lane)

were resolved by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blot with a-RHA, ca-DRBP76, a-NF45

and a-tubulin antibodies as indicated (N=nuclear fraction; S 10=crude cytoplasmic fraction;

RSW=ribosomal salt wash). The slower migrating protein detected by the a-DRBP76 antibody

corresponds to ILF-3, a DRBP76 isoform (Duchange et al, 2000).

Figure 3 Comparative RNA affinity chromatography. HEK-293 (A), HTB-14 (B), shDRBP76

(F) and DRBP76 immunodepleted HEK-293 (G) S1O cytoplasmic lysates were applied to

sldV/VI RNA affinity columns. After collection of FT (lane 1), the column was washed with

H200 (lanes 2-3) and eluted with a 400-1000 mM KC1 gradient (lanes 4-11). Column fractions

were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and silver stain or Western blot with cx-RHA, a-DRBP76 and a-
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NF45 antibodies as indicated. (C) Sequence and predicted structure of the DRBP76 shRNA.

(D) Western blot analysis of control cells (lane 1), shDRBP76 cells (lane 2), and shDRBP76

cells transfected with DRBP76m1" DNA (lane 3) using a-DRBP76 and a-tubulin antibodies as

indicated. (E) Western blot analysis of HEK-293 Si0 (lane 1) and DRBP76 immunodepleted

HEK-293 S 10 lysate (lane 2) using a-DRBP76 and a-tubulin antibodies as shown.

Figure 4 Immunoprecipitation/RT-PCR of DRBP76 from HEK-293 cells transfected with PV-

RIPO (A) and PV (B) subgenomic RNAs, as well as cells infected with PV-RIPO (C, D). Total

RNA, or immunoprecipitates generated with a-DRBP76, non-specific IgG or a-2C antibodies as

indicated, were subjected to RT-PCR amplification of the HRV2 (A, C) or PV (B) IRES or the c-

myc 5'UTR (D). -RT and +RT represent reactions carried out in the absence and presence of

reverse transcriptase as indicated. Western blot detection of DRBP76 (E) and RHA (F) in the

immunoprecipitate generated with a-DRBP76 or non-specific IgG antibodies.

Figure 5 Ribosomal sedimentation profiles in HEK-293, HTB-14 and shDRBP76 cells. Top

panels; A254 absorption spectra of lysates generated from mock infected HEK-293 (A), HTB-14

(E) and shDRBP76 cells (G), or HEK-293 lysates treated with EDTA (C). Bottom panels; A254

absorption spectra of lysates generated from PV-RIPO infected HEK-293 (B), HTB-14 (F),

shDRBP76 (H) or PV infected HEK-293 (D) cells. Lysates from infected cells were generated

4 hpi. Western blot analyses of protein from every other gradient fraction were performed with

a-RHA, a-DRBP76, a-NF45, a-RpS6 and a-tubulin antibodies, as indicated. Viral cDNA

corresponding to the IRES region was amplified by RT-PCR and rRNA was analyzed from total

RNA purified from every fraction in the gradient.

Figure 6. DRBP76 depletion enhances HRV2 IRES-driven reporter translation, PV-RIPO gene

expression and virus propagation in HEK-293 cells. One step growth curve analysis of PV-

RIPO (A) and PV (C) propagation in control cells (n), shDRBP76 cells (0) or shDRBP76 cells

transfected with pDRBP76mut DNA (+). Western blot analysis of PV-RIPO (B) and PV (D)

gene expression in infected cell lysates at specified hpi using a-2C antibody. (E) Schematic

depiction of the HRV2 IRES rLuc reporter expression construct (top) and a cappedfLuc reporter

construct containing the f3-globin 5'UTR (bottom). (F) Effect of DRBP76 knock-down on

HRV2 (mn) or PV (r) IRES-driven rLuc translation relative to capped fLuc translation in
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shDRBP76 and control HEK-293 cells. The data are the average of 3 independent assays plus

standard error and are expressed as fold induction of rLuc activity relative tofLuc activity. (G)

DRBP76 depletion does not affect the stability of the HRV2 IRES reporter construct in vivo.

[a32p]-labeled HRV2 IRES reporter RNAs recovered from shDRBP76 or control cells were

analyzed on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel. (H) Kinetics of labeled HRV2 IRES reporter

RNA decay by phosphorimager quantification in control (m) and shDRBP76 cells (').
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Table 1 Tryptic peptide fragment sequences.

Peptide Measured Mass (m/z Da) Computed Mass (MH1, Da) Residues Peptide Sequence
DRBP76:
1 707.4100 707.3629 215-219 (K)WFQAR(A)
2 878.4800 878.4327 6-12 (I)FVNDDR(H)
3 984.6500 984.5631 324-332 (R)LAAFGQLHK(V)
4 1020.6100 1020.5730 578-587 (K)AYAALAALEK(L)
5 1056.7000 1056.5763 333-342 (K)VLGMDPLPSK(M)
6 1301.8300 1301.7581 409-419 (R)LNQLKPGLQYK(L)
7 1328.8200 1328.6455 397-408 (K)AEPPQAMNALMR(L)
8 1368.8800 1368.6872 312-323 (R)EDITQSAQHALR(L)
9 1443.9400 1443.7266 461-474 (K)VLQDMGLPTGAEGR(D)
10 1780.9200 1780.9054 309-323 (R)QQREDITQSAQHALR(L)
11 1910.0900 1909.9871 183-200 (K)VLAGETLSVNDPPDVLDR(Q)
12 2671.2100 2671.2422 18-40 (K)HSSVYPTQEELEAVQNMVSHTER(A)
NF45:
1 886.5100 886.4899 320-327 (R)ILSHGGFR(K)
2 1041.6800 1041.6421 197-206 (K)VLQSALAAIR(H)
3 1236.8700 1236.7680 175-185 (K)ILITTVPPNLR(K)
4 1732.0800 1731.9169 44-59 (R)VKPAPDETSFSEALLK(R)
5 1888.1100 1888.0180 44-60 (R)VKPAPDETSFSEALLKR(N)
6 2099.1600 2099.0984 61-80 (R)NQDLAPNSAEQAILALVTK(1)
7 2582.2800 2582.3830 81-103 (K)INNVIDNLIVAPGTFEVQIEEVR(Q)
RHA:
1 758.4400 758.4273 25-311 (R)AVGNKNR(Q)

2 758.4400 758.4313 900-905 (R)LGYIHR(N)
3 777.3900 777.4115 1131-1136 (R)MLNMIR(Q)
4 986.5400 986.5060 1155-1163 (R)YGDGPRPPK(M)
5 1003.5900 1003.5940 810-819 (R)LGGIGQFLAK(A)
6 1025.5600 1025.5420 64-71 (R)DFVNYLVR(I)
7 1075.6200 1075.5536 315-323 (K)LAQFEPSQR(Q)
8 1087.6600 1087.6224 447-456 (R)RISAVSVAER(V)
9 1186.6300 1186.5857 142-151 (R)GANLKDYYSR(K)
10 1186.6300 1186.5605 200-209 (K)YTQVGPDHNR(S)
11 1464.8500 1464.8327 681-692 (R)YQILPLHSQIPR(E)
12 1714.9000 1714.9016 1075-1089 (K)VQSDGQIVLVDDWIK(L)
13 1741.8900 1741.8608 838-853 (R)ELDALDANDELTPLGR(I)
14 1872.0000 1872.1033 1058-1074 (K)GMTLVPPLQLLLFASKK(V)*
15 1872.0000 1872.0125 1137-1154 (R)QISRPSAAGINLMIGSTR(Y)
16 1971.0300 1971.0551 820-837 (K)AIEPPPLDAVIEAEHTLR(E)
17 2050.0000 1050.0245 418-434 (K)TTQVPQFILDDFIQNDR(A)
hnRNP QI:
1 784.4300 784.3994 357-363 (K)AFSQFGK(L)
2 860.6100 860.5246 245-252 (R)LFVGSIPK(S)
3 860.6100 860.5722 337-343 (K)VKVLFVR(N)
4 927.5800 927.5052 185-192 (K)AGPIWDLR(L)
5 1058.6200 1058.5383 222-229 (K)LYNNHEIR(S)
6 1182.7300 1182.6271 357-366 (K)AFSQFGKLER(V)
7 1260.7500 1260.6444 193-203 (R)LMMDPLTGLNR(G)
8 1276.7600 1276.6394 193-203 (R)LMMDPLTGLNR(G)*
9 1311.7600 1311.6654 131-142 (R)TGYTLDVTTGQR(K)
10 1473.9100 1473.7801 344-356 (R)NLANTVTEEILEK(A)
11 1593.9500 1593.8052 172-184 (R)DLFEDELVPLFEK(A)
IMP-i:
1 736.4500 736.3854 168-174 (R)RGGFGSR(G)
2 772.4800 772.4681 291-297 (R)LIGKEGR(N)
3 837.5100 837.4947 87-93 (R)NIPPQLR(W)
4 1096.6600 1096.6115 191-199 (K)QQQVDIPLR(L)
5 1140.7300 1140.6278 281-290 (K)ILAHNNFVGR(L)
6 1309.8000 1309.7116 441-452 (K)IAPPETPDSKVR(M)
7 1430.8500 1430.7717 453-465 (R)MVHTGPPEAQFK(A)
8 1521.8300 1521.7636 539-551 (K)HGHFYASQMAQR(K)
9 1853.0500 1852.9961 21-36 (K)VFAEHKISYSGQFLVK(S)
10 1853.0500 1852.8356 331-345 (K)GAIENCCRAEQEIMK(K)*
11 1853.0500 1853.0133 509-525 (K)TVNELQNLTAAEVVVPR(D)
12 1872.9600 1872.9092 151-167 (K)VSYIPDEQIAQGPENGR(R)
13 2029.0500 2029.0103 151-168 (K)VSYIPDEQIAQGPENGRR(G)
14 2131.2100 2131.1624 179-199 (R)QGSPVAAGAPAKQQQVDIPLR(L)
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